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The over·running clutch and pinion
permits the clutch hub to over-run when
the engine fires, instead of the shell and
sleeve assembly over-running when the
engine fires 3S formerly. This permits
much slower clutch I'oller speeds since the
clutch hub, which is the driving member,
is much smaller in diameter than the shell
and sleeve assembly. This reduction in the
size of the parts which over-run effec·
tively reduces noise.

The 1940 over-running clutch assembly
cannot be used on models previous to 1939
because of the difference in the pitch of

5. Entirely new safety type, more effi·
cient head lighting system.

6. New dual trumpet horns, standard
equipment on all cars.

STARTINO MOTOR AND CLUTCH

The "F" and "G-39" starting motor con·
tinues to be used on both the "F" and
"G·40" models, It is a two pole, foul' brush,
six volt type series wound machine. The
starting motor used on the "L" model
(same as j'L-39") is a four pole, foul'
brush, six volt type series wound machine.
The unit in each case is attached to fly·
wheel housing by means of a special
flanged mounting, and the drive to the fly
wheel is accomplished through a manually
shifted ovel'-running clutch and pinion.
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Important changes have been made in
the electrical system of the 1940, "r," "G"
and "L" Models. These changes have been
made to increase safe driving and improve
the operation of parts affected.

The more important changes are:
1. A new two-brush generator capable of

a gl'eatel' cun-ent output than the 1939
genel'ators. The brushes are fixed and
non·adjustable.

2. A new combination current voltage
]'egulator.

3. An ignition coil switch having a drilled
c),Jjnder body through which light
from the instrument panel lamp filters
and lights up the ignition switch key
opening,

4. The 1940 distributors have two large
vent holes through the underside of
the distributor housing to improve air
circulation within the distributor
which has the effect of improving
breaker point performance, Also a
ground lead, 1879140, between the
breaker point plate and housing ag.
sures a bette I' ground connection.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Remoye and Replace Hood Emblem
All Mode.,

1. The hood emblem is held on by two
studs and standard No. 10x24 nuts and
two spring nuts. All can be removed by
raising the hood. The emblem for the
"60," "70" and ''90'' are different from
each other, They can be identified by
the lettel' "F," "G" and "1." stamped
on underside (stud side),

Remoye and Replace Hood
Top Maldln. -All Models

The two top edges of the hood halvH
are attaehed by five %"-20 bolts and nutl
and eight hardened sheet metal screWS
which can be reached by raising the hood.
The hood top molding is attached by seven
tee bolts and No.10x24 standard hex nutl
The tee bolt ends extend through the
upper flanged edges of the hood panel&

NOTE-The hood top molding may be
removed without removing the hood.

3. Adjust rear edge of hood to secure
approximately I~" uniform clearance
between real' edge of hood and body
cowl. Do this with hands.

4. With hood properly positioned, insert
bolts in hinge bracket from inside
body and paltially tighten.

5. Raise hood.
6. Reassemble prop assemblies to body

dash panel.
7. Inselt Bolt "B," attaching fender to

hood hinge bracket and tighten.
S. Close hood and check for proper

alignment and hinge action. Adjust
hinges if needed,

9. Tighten hinge bolts from inside car
and replace cowl kick pads.

10. Connect horn wires to relay.
11. Check latch for proper operation.

Z22 SUEET METAL

it down smartly SO that the hood latch en·
gages properly. (See Fig. 266.)

The upper latch assembly No. 413392,
which includes the " afety Hook" and
pointed dovetail, is attached to the hood
assembly. The lower latch assembly is at-
tached to the top of the radiator grille.

Remoye Hood Assembly

1. Pull back on hood latch control knob
located under instrument panel and to
the left of the steering column. (Con
tl'ol knob is spring loaded and will re
turn to locked position automatically,)

2. Insert fingers in gap between hood
tmd I'adiator grille at center and re
lease "Safety Hook." (See Fig. 266.)

3. Raise hood. The spring loaded hood
prop assemblies will hold it in the
raised position.

4, Disconnect horn wires at relay on dash.
5. Remove hex head bolts "B," attaching

fender to hood hinge body bracket.
Bolts thread into grommet nuts on
fender.

6, Remove hex head bolts attaching prop
assemblies to body dash panel. Bolts
thread into grommet nuts in body dash
panel.

7. Lower hood, but do NOT engage with
latch at front end.

8. From inside of body remO\'e bolts at-
taching hinge brackets to body cowl.
(Two bolts each side on Models "G"
and "L." Three bolts each side on
Model "F.") It will be necessary to
loosen cowl kick pads to get to these
bolts.

9. Hood can now be lifted off car.

To Reploce Hood Assembly

1. Place hood assembly in position on
car.

2. Engage front latch.
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the flywheel, ring gear and pinion gear
teeth. The improved over-running clutch
assembly with pinion cut on straight ten
pitch is available for use on previous
models, however, at United Motors Serv
ice, part No. 1874156.

The rotation of the stal1.ing motor ar
mature on all motors, as viewed from the
drive end, is clockwise. The brushes are
held in swivel type holders and bear on
commutator with a pressure of 24 to 28
ounces.

Operating Characteristics

The six cylinder starting motor, run
ning free, draws 65 amperes maximum at
5 volts and speed of 5000 R. P. M. With the
al11lature locked the motor draws maxi
mum of 475 amperes at 3.0 volts and de
velops 12-foot Ibs. of torque.

The eight cylinder starting motol', run
ning free, draws 60 amperes maximum at
5 volts and a speed of 6000 R. P, M. With
the armature locked the motor draws
maximum of 600 amperes at 3.0 volts and
develops I5-foot Ibs. of torque.

Starter Control

The starter control is designed to pre
vent starter pedal vibration, and allow for
a throttle cracking device that is readily
accessible.

The starter contl'ol consists of a plunger
mounted through the dash above the ac
celerator pedal. When depressed for start
ing, this plunger actuates the shift level'
on the starting motor. As soon as the foot
is removed the plunger is raised by its re
turn spring and the starter pinion is dis
engaged by a torsional spring built into
the starter.

Starting Motor Care and Maintenance

The COWl' band should be removed once
a year for inspection of the commutator

and brush connections. II the commutator
is dirty it shouJd be cleaned with o. 00
sandpaper. Never use emery paper to
clean the commutator. The brushes should
be examined and replaced if they are un.
duly worn. AU electrical connections
should be kept clean and tight and the
bl'ush spring tension should be 24 to 28
ounces.

CAUTION-Nevel' put oil on the com.
mutator 01' brushes.

Starting Motor Lubrication

The armature rotates in two bearings.
The one in the pinion housing is of bronze,
inlaid with graphite, and requires no ad.
ditional lubrication. The bearing in the
commutator end is grey iron and receives
its lubrication through a hinge-cap oiler
in the end frame. The application of 10
drops of engine oil every 1000 miles pro-
vides sufficient lubrication.

Servl4:. Hints-Starting Motor Partial.,
or Totally Inoperative

a. Armature shorted.
l"di~tio":

Motor will not ~rank engine or ~ranks It
slowly.

Ca ..ae:
Damaged or defective insulation on ar
mature.

Teat:
Test armature with growler.

Remedy:
If damage is I'(!adily ftcce$llible. it can be
repaired, otherwise exchange armature
for a new one.

b. Al11lature open circuited.
lltdicatio,..:

Motor cranks engine s)owly or not at all.
Poor commutation; commutator burned
.t bars C'Onneeted to open drcuited coils.

Cau.e:

Connections unsoldered at commutator.

Tut:
Examine armature for evidences of loose
connecllons. Te t with millivoltmeter if
damage is not vi ible.

Rcmedll:
Resolder connections or exchange arma
ture for new one,

c. Brush spring weak.
fndicntiotl:

Poor commutation; commutator burned;
motor cranks slowly.

Cauae:
Spring dama~ or not properly in
stalled,

Te.t:
Check brush spring tension which should
be 24 to 28 ounces.

Rf'",edll:
New brosh spring; tighten loose connec
tions.

d. Field winding shorted.
lrtdiralion:

Motor runs at high sl)Ced without load
but I'uns slowly when cl'allking engine.

Cawllll:
Damaged or defective insulation on field
coils.

Te.t rINd Remf'dll:
Shorted field coils are difficult to detect
due to the fact lhat the normal rt'aistance
of the field coil i. very low. The simplest
p~ of locating damaged field coils is
b\- the process of elimination. Make aure
that all oth('r partl of the motor are O. K..
then install ne" field coils and if motor
then operates "atisfactoril~·. the original
coila wel'e shorted,

e. Grounded field coil.
J,u}ir«liim:

On gl'Oulldt·11 (01' olle \\ h-e systems) l\

M'l'Oullded fi('lri coil "ill !1;\\e the !lRme er
fect as a ~hol·terl field.

('Ill~8t:

DamaJ[ro or dtfN1iw in'lulation,

T,..t:
f)llIoCOllIlecl field It'ad~ from brushes: t t
between terminal And fmme ",ith t 10 volt
te<;t lamp. If lamp Illrh~, the fK!ld wind·
inK ill llrtlllnd('ft
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Remed-;:
Reinsulate winding or install new one,

f. Field circuit. open.
lw1i~tio":

Motor ..... iIl not run. No current drawn
from bntter)',

Calise:
Broken or unsoldered connection.

Test:
Use test lamp and lest between motor
terminal and end of field winding which
is connected to the insulated brush. If
the lamp docs 1I0t light. the field is open.

Remedll:
Resolder connections or install new field.

g. Tight or frozen armature shaft bear
ings.
lndicalio"-:

Motor turns slowly or not a1 all.

COWl':
Lack of lubrication; bearings not prop
erly aligned; shaft damaged.

Test:
Examine motor; ,'olate I\rmature by
hand to detel'mine if il moves freely,

Urllledll:
If bearing is o:>t damaged it can be
deaned and lubricated; olherwise new
pruu may be necessary. Make sure th~t
lubricating deviee in commutator end IS

in good condition and that armature turn5
freely UI III bearings.

h. Over-l1mning clutch \VOll1.

I1rdirntioH: .
Clutch slips, allo ..... ing motor to run With
out crankin~ engine.

CitUSI':
Lack of lubrication; db·t or grit in clutch
assembly.

7'c81:
Check operation of clutch,

Uemed-;:
Instllllne"' clutch assembly.

Generating Circuit
The HMO generator, which is mou~ted

on the left side of the engine, a~d dl'lve~
by the fan belt, is a ventilated SIX volt bl-



OXIDIZED CAVITV
DC:AGGERATED VIEW

Quick Checks to Determine If Unltl
Are Operating Normally

The following checks can be m.ade to
determine whether 01' not the untts a~'e

operating normally. If not, the checks Will

indicate whether the generator 01' l'e~u

lator is at fault, so that proper corrective
steps may be tl.lken.
1 A FULLY CHARGED BATTERY
. AND A LOW CHARGING RATE
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Make sure the cavity is actually cleaned
out so good clean contact is made between
the points. Heassemble conta.ct sup~rts
as illuslraled in l"ig, 283, paj'lng pm~lcu

lal' attention to the positions of the msu
latOl'S. Adjust AIH GAP. (Page 229.)
NEVER USE SANDPAPER OR EM
ERY CLOTH TO CLEAN CONTACT
POINTS.

Fig. 283 so that each point lllay be prop
erly and separately cleaned, Use a thin,
fine-cut contact file, and FILE EACH
POINT SEPARATELY. Do not use the
file excessively on the rounded (smaller)
point. If a cavity is found in the ~at point,
clean it out with a "spoon" or rlffler file.
(See Fig. 275.)

RIFF"LER FILE
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genel'ators. Fig, 274 illustrates its wiring
circuit. This unit is sealed to prevent pel'
sons other than Oldsmobile and U. M. S.
mechanics fl'om lampcring with it.

Cleaning Contoct Points

Cleaning the contact points of th~ cur
rent and voltage regulator properly IS one
of the most important operations the
service man will bc called on to perform.
Dirty 01' oxidized contact points arC and
burn cause reduced generator output and, .
run down batteries. If the POlOts are
p!'Operly cleaned, the regulator will be I'e
stored to normal operation. If improperly
cleaned, ;111 /Jr/}N'mnlf ;" JIf',·/o""nfllll'c will
be "'lflll and. olll!1 lem.porar!J. Remove the
upper contact support as illustrated in

____________________0

CURRENT AND VOLTAGE REGULATOR

is about 27 M.P.H. The reading should be
taken with a dependable ammeter placed
in the generator charging circuit, and
\'oltage read between ground and BAT
terminal on regulator.

CAUTION - Engine should not be
raced, since a shunt generator without
regulator control will be damaged by the
high output it attains at speeds exceeding
30 M.P.H.

The ammetel' on the instrumenl panel
does not show full generator output, since
the ignition current (2 amperes) is su~

tracted.

Generator lubrication

Generator beal'ings are lubricaled
thl'OUgh hinged cap oilers. The application
of 10 drops of engine oil every 1000 miles
provides sufficient lubl'ication to keep the
bearings in good condition.

Delco-Hemy Modcl I j 18201 single COI'C

current and voltage regulator (Fig. 272)
consists of a cutout relay, a single core
current regulator unit and a single cOl'e
voltage regulator tmit. all mounted on the
same base.

This type unit is for usc with two brush

_Do.U

nit. Z71. G..ntr.tor

~"-T"" '1_
°UD ._
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polar high capacity shunt machine con
tl'olled externally by a voltage and cu!'rent
regulator, The cutout l'elay is contained
within the regulatol' on the left side of
the dash, The generator current output
has been increased in ordel' to adequately
pl'Ovide for the largel' 1940 model lighting
and heater current demands, The brushes
are not manually adjustable,

The generato!' armature rotates in
counter e10ckwise direction as viewed
from the commutator end and is carried
on one plain, and one ball bealing, the ball

bearing being at the pulley end, The unit is
mounted on the motor on hinged brackets
and is ddven by the fan belt. The end
frames al'e held in place by means of two
through bolts and are 1)I'opel'ly located on
the field frame by means of dowel pins.
The brush holdel's are of the reaction type
and are provided with springs that cause
the bl'ushes to beal' on the commutator.
The brush spring pressure is 24 to 28
ounces.
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Generator Output

With the field tel'minal grounded, the
generntor should delivel' 30 ampel'es cold
at 8 volts when it is l'lillning 1700 R.P.M.
Hot 01' cold, it should delivel' 33 amperes
minimum at 2400 generatol' R.P.M.; this
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indicates normal voltage regulatol'
operation. To check the current regu
lator, insert test ammeter at "BAT"
~enninal of regulator, use the crank
mg motor with the high tension lead
removed from the ignition coil for
abou~ 15 seconds. Then with the engine
runnmg at a speed equivalent to ap
pro~imately 30 M.P.H., turn on lights,
radio, and other accessories and note
QU ICKLY generator output, which
will be the value for which the current
regulator is set. Now turn off the
lights, radio and other accessories and
allow the engine to continue running.
~ soon as the generator has replaced
III the battery the current used in
cranki?g, the voltage .regulator, if
operatmg normally, WIll taper the
output down to a few amperes.

2. A FULLY CHARGED BATIERY
AND A HIGH CHARGING RATE. It
must be remembered in analyzing com
plaints of this nature that the charg
ing rate at any given voltage depends
as much on battery temperature as on
battery specific gravity. The charging
rate to a fully charged HOT battery
may be greater than that obtained with
a cool battery which has a fairly low
specific gravity, If, considering the
~attery temperature and specific grav
Ity, the charging rate is excessive,
proceed as follows to determine reason.
Disconnect the "F" terminal lead from
the regulator. This opens the genera·
tor field circuit and the output should
normally drop off. If it does not, the
genel'atol' field circuit is grounded
either internally or in the wiring har
ness.

II the output drops off to zero with the
"F" terminal lead disconnected, the
trouble has been isolated in the regu-

lator. Reconnect the "F'" tenninallead,
remove the regulator cover and de
press the voltage l'egulator armature
manually to open the points. If the out
put now drops off, the voltage regula
tor unit has been failing to reduce the
output as the battery came up to
chal'ge, and a voltage regulator adjust
ment is indicated. (Page 232.)

If separating the voltage regulator
contacts does not cause the output to
drop off, inspect the field circuit with
in the regulator for shorts. Pa~ par
~iculal' attention to the bushings and
msulators under the contact point sup
ports of the two regulator units, and
make sure the insulators are correctly
assembled. (Fig. 283.)

3. WITH A LOW BATIERY AND A
LOW OR NO CHARGING RATE,
check the circuit for loose connections,
frayed 01' damaged wires. High resist
ance resulting from these conditions
will prevent normal chal'ge from
reaching the battery, If the wiring is
in good condition, then either the reg
ulator or generator is at fault. Ground
the up' terminal of the regulator
temporarily and increase generator
speed to determine which unit needs
attention. Use care to avoid excessive
speed, since under these conditions the
generator may produce a dangerously
high output.

(a) If the output does increase, the
regulator needs attention. Check
for dirty or oxidized contact
points, or a low voltage setting.

(b) If the generator output remains
at a few amperes with the "F"
terminal grounded, the generator
is at fault and should be checked
further.

(c) If t.he generator does not show
any output at all, either with 01'

without the "F" terminal
grounded, t'Uu q/lickly disconnect
the lead from the "GEN" terminal
of the regulator and strike it
against a convenient ground with
the generatol' operating at a me·
dium speed. (30 M.P.H.) If a spark
does not occur, the trouble has now
been definitely isolated in the gen
erator and repair is indicated. If
a spark does oceur, likel)' the
generator can build up, but the
cut-out relay is not operating to
permit the current to flow to the
battery, due to burned points,
points not closing, open shunt
winding, ground, high voltage
setting, or other causes. Do not
operate generator with the
"GEN" tel1ninallead disconnected
for any length of time, since this
is open circuit operation and the
units would be damaged.

CA TION - A burned resistance
unit., regulator winding or fused con
tacts can result only from OPEN
CIRCUIT OPERATION, or extreme
resistance in the charging circuit.
With these conditions, check car wir
ing before reinstalling regulator.
DO NOT RUN OR TEST GENERA
TOR ON OPEN CIRCUIT. TO DO SO
MAY DESTROY REGULATOR OR
GENERATOR.

Checkl and Adlustments
Cut-out .elay

Connect the meter test leads as illus.
trated in Fig. 276, gradually increase en
gine speed. Relay closing voltage should
be 6,3-6.9 volts. Decrease engine speed.
Reverse current necessal'y to open the
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,..- TO CAR AMMETER

CURRENT a VOLTAGE REGULATOR

QNNECT TO
GROUNO

points should be 0-4 amperes, Disconnect
regulatol' and refel' to Fig, 277 if following
adjustments are required.

1. AIR GAP-Place finger on armature
directly above core and move armature
down until points jf/,t dOle and then
measure air gap between armature
and center of core, which should be.02O
inch. if both sets of points do not close
at the same instant, bend spring fingers
so both sets do meet simultaneously.

To adjust ail' gap loosen the two screws
at the back of relay and raise 01' lower
armature as required. Tighten screws
securely after adjustment.

2. POINT OPENING - Should be .020
inch, Bend upper armature stop to
change I>oint opening,

3. CLOSING VOLTAGE-Reconnect the
regulator and adjust the closing volt
age. Bend the spring post down to
decrease the spring tension and closing
voltage.
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Disconnect the "BAT" terminal lead,
and connect both the resistance and volt
meter between the "BAT" terminal and
a convenient gl'ound such us the regulator
base, as shown in Fig. 281. Increase gen·
erator speed to apPl"Oximately ,3000
R,P.1\1. and opel'ate at this speed until the
regulator reaches operating, tempel'at~re,
Retard generato!' speed until relay pomts
open, then bring back to speed and note
voltage, which should be 7.4-7.6 volts.
THE VOLTAGE READING MUST BE
TAKEN WITH THE UNIT AT OPEIl·
ATING TEMPEIlATUIlE, AND THE
COVEll MUST BE IN PLACE.

the propel' material to maintain the same
value o( resistance over any change o(
temperature. It is essential to have the
proper value resistance in using this
method ot' the correct voltage settings will
not be obtained.

TO CAR AMMETER

CONNECT TO GROUND

Voltage Regulatar Unit Check
(Fixed Resistance Method)

The fixed resistance unit used in this
check must be :\ l ohm and must be capable
of canying 10 amperes and wound with

lOW{~ AlMATUIt[

"'''
"'''' 279. "diu~tinJ Curr.nt H.Jlllator Air Gap

ormally, all adjustments should be
made on one spring, and THE OTH ER
SPIlING SHOULD NOT BETOUCHED:
If the unit is b'ldly out of adjustment, or
new sPl'jogs are l'~quired, refer to "Regu
lator Spring Replacement," under the
"Repail'" Section, UNI1' MUST BE AT
OPERATING TEMPEIlATUIlE WHEN
CUIlIlENT READING IS TAKEN.
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CURRENT
8 VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

TIME SHOULD BE LONGER THAN 8
TO 10 MINUTES.

AMMETER

TO CAR AMMETER

BRIDGE VOLTAGE REGULATOR POINTS
WITH JUMPER LEAD

Current Regulotor Unit Adjustments
AIR GAP - (Fig. 279) should be .075

.085 inch and is measured between the
center o( the core and the armature with
the points ju,t cl06;llg. Push armature
down all the way by hand, allow to come
back up until points are j/llt tOlH.'lIilly, then
meaSUI'e au' gap.

Adjust by loosening the two adjusting
screws and moving upper contact support
up 01' down as requil'ed, Be sure points
al'e lined up and tighten screws down well
after adjustment.

CURIlENT SETTING - (Fig. 280) il
adjusted by bending the spiral spring
hangers down to increase spl;ng tension
and increase the current setting, or bend·
ing up on spring hangers to decrease
spl;ng tension and lower the current
setting.

SPRING POST
I .0Cl 10 "'OMr

C (l.0M'0 VQU"'Gl

, .... RM .... lURE SPRING
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(
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III WIlt< (OH''''U

_" (I.(lI,U)'
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.... GN'f
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Current Regulator Unit Check

Remove the regulator cover and con
nect a jumper lead (rom the voltage regu
lator frame to the upper point SUppol't
bracket, as shown in Fig, 278, This pre
vents the voltage regulator from 0l>el'at
ing and reducing the output.

Connect ammeter at "BAT" tel"Tninal as
shown, turn on lights, radio and other
accessories to prevent battery overcharge
and increase engine speed until output re
mains constant. The CUI'l'ent setting with
the unit at operating temperature should
be 32·34 amperes. THE UNITS MUST
BE IlUN UNTIL NOIlMAL OPERAT·
ING TEMPERATUIlE IS REACHED
BEFOIlE CHECKS Oil ADJUST.
MENTS ARE MADE. RU 'NING GEN·
ERATOIl 2400 H. P. M. FOR 8 Oil 10
MINUTES (WITH FIELD GIlOUND
ED) WILL INSUIlE THIS IF INITIAL
TEMPERATURE IS 70' F. OR OVER;
IF LOWER, INITIALLY, RUNNING
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Voltage Regulator Unit Adjustments

AIR GAP - (Fig. ~79) Should be .070
,085 inch and is measured between the
center of the core and the armatul'e, with
the points JIM! i'/m;II!1' Push Armature
down all the way by hand, allow to come
back up until points are JIM! IIHld/;,,!!,
then measure AIR GAP, Adjust by loosen·
ing the two adjusting screws and moving
the uppel' contact support up or down as
l'equil'ed. Be sure the points are lined up
and tighten screws down well after ad
justment.

VOLTAGE SETTING-(Fig. 280) is
adjusted by bending the spb'al spring
hanget's down to increase spl'ing tension
and increase the voltage setting, 01' bend·
ing the spiral spring hangers up to de
crease t.he spring tension .md lowel' the
voltage, Normally, all adjustments should
be made on the light spring, and t.he
HEAVY SPHING HO LD NOT BE
TOUCHED! If the unit is badly out of

",- TO CAR AMMETER

CURRENT a VOLTAGE REGULATOR

OHNECT TO
GROUND

• F

GENERATOR.....-/

t·i ... ZIl2. T....li .... \'011 ", Il"'l:lIla'or_\'uiabl",
R~'~I." \If>lhnd

adjustment, 01' new springs are required,
refe,' '0 "REGULATOR SPRI G RE.
PLACEM ENT," page 233. AIter each ad
justment, and before taking voltage read~

ing, replace the regulator covel', reduce
generator speed until points open and
then bl'ing generator back to speed again.

Voltage Regulator Unit Che<k
(Variable Resistance Method)

Connect the ammeter into the charginr
circuit at the "BAT" terminal, and connect
the voltmeter from this terminal to
ground as shown in Fig. 282,

Increase gcnerator to approximately:
3000 H.P,M, If less than 8 ampel'es is p
duced, turn on lights to permit increa
gencl'ator output, Cut in resistance
turning resist<\nce knob on test set un
the output is reduced to 8-10 ampe
O,>erate generator at this s,>eed until
ulator reaches 0l>erating tempel'atu
Retard generator speed until relay poi
open, then bring generator back to s
and note voltnge setting, which should
7.4-7.6 VOILS. VOLTAGE READIN
MUST BE TAKEN WITH THE U
AT OPERATI NG TEMPERATUR
WITH 8-10 AMPERES FLOW! G, A
WITH THE COVER IN PLACE.

Adjust the regulator as pl'eviously
plained. In llsing the variable resis
method, it is always necessary to rea
the resistance after each voltage ad
ment. to retut'n the out.put to the req
8-10 ampere value, Always reduce
eratol' speed until the relay points
and then bl'ing generator back to
before taking any voltage l'eading,

Repair Section

Replacing Contact SUPPOl'L Brae
the VOltage or CUlTent Regulator

can be done b)' removing the two contac~

mounting SCI·CWS. It is impOltant however,
that in reassembly, the insulators be I'e
placed in the correct order. Refcl' to Fig,
283, which illustrates the correct onler in
which these parts must be as.-<:embled.
Note particularly that the conneclol' strap
is insulated from the voltage l'egu!<ltor

'.,,
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contact mounting screw. while it is in
electrical contact with the current regu
lator contact mounting SCI'eWS. New bush·
ingg should always be used, since the old
bushings may become distorted and will
not provide adequate insulation on re
assembly. Adequate stock on this bushing
should be carried by all authol'ized stn
tions as new bushings should always be
installed upon reassembly.

Regulator Spring Replacement

Whenever either !'egulator unit is b<lClly
Out of adjustment 01' !'equi!'es new spiral
spl'ings, it is necessary to follow the pro·
cedul'e below to insure that each spring
of the regula!' unit, when adjusted, will
carry appl'oximntely half the tension on
t~e regulator armature, hnprol>er opera
lion may result if adjustment is such that
One spring calTies most or all the tension,
the l'egulatol' must be correctly con·
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necled to the type gen 'atOI' with which
it is to 01>CI'ate, and a b tery, before this
adjustment can be made.

ON THE CURREN REGULATOR
U 'IT, install one spl'in only, and with
the generator operating t. medium speed,
adjust its tension b)' bend ng hanger up or
down until the CUl'rent I' ulator unit op
erates at approximately 1 amperes. Next
install the other spl'ing, a d complete ad
justment to 32-34 ampel'es ntirely on this
,p"ing, WITHOUT AGAI TOUCHING
THE HEAVY SPRING. U IT MUST BE
AT OPE HATING TEMP RATURE.

ON THE VOLTAGE lEGULATOR
UNIT, install t.he heavy s 'jng only, and
connect voltmeter from the "GEN" termi·
nal to ground. Depress vol age regulator
al'matul'e by hand to open point.s, slowly
increase generator speed ntil \'oltmeter
reads approximately 3 vol s. Release ar·
mature, and adjust the heavy spring
hanger to 4.5.5.0 volts, Install light spring
and complete adjustment to 7.4·7.6 volts
entil'ely on this spring as previously ex·
plained, WITHOUT AGAIN TO CHING
THE OTHER PRING. UNIT M ST
BE AT OPERATING TE~IPERATURE

AND COVER MUST BE IN PLACE
WHEN HEADING IS TAKEN.

Radio By.Pass Condensers

The installation of radio by-pass con
densel's 011 the field t.erminal of the regula·
tOI' 01' generatol' will cause the current
and voltage I'egulator contacts to oxidize,
Oxidized points cause a high resisttmce
nnd may result. in a low charging I'ate and
a discharged battery. DO NOT CON·
NECT RADIO BY-PASS CONDEN
SERS TO THE FIELD TERMINAL OF
THE REGULATOR OR GENERATOR.
If a condenser has been installed on the
field tenninal, disconnect condenser and
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points of both the CUI'
regulatur a~ e:-.plained,

I, Field bUl'Iled out.
Indicatiol/s:

Generator will not charge, Insulation on
field coil chan'cd 01' burned,

CfAllSe:
Genel'atol· has been opel'tlled on open
charging circuit or with tI high I'csistance
in the charge circuit between generatol'
and regullltol'. or an inoperative l'egula
tor, which causes the voltnge and CUI'I'ellt
to rise lIbnol'lllally high thus increasing
the cUlTcnt through the field winding,

Test:
eXllmine field windin~ fOl' evidcnce of
overheating,

nellledy:
Install Ilew field coils,
Make SUI"C all conncctions are ti/{ht lind
\'ollal(e rCKulatol' iK functionitll(,

J, Open cil'cuit in extcl'nal field wiring,
Ind iNI t iOlls:

Genel'3tol' will not charKC,
Calise:

Loose cOllnection 01' break ill wire (l"On1
lrenerator: field tel'minal to I'cgulatol'
ficld lerminal: inOllCl'ati\'e l'ej(ulator,
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dilll.·UlIIK>t:t t'uil" and ki>t t'utli ""l,,'
1>C1);Il'alely,

J:emedy:
Reinsulate 01' l'eplace fi('ld windin/{,

h, Open-cil'cuited field,
'lldirotio"s:

Generator does not chan(c under IIny con·
ditiolls.

CUIIse:
ConnectioJls unsoldel'OO, Windillj{ may
htl\'e been brokcn by accident or rough
usage,

T,.,t:
Disconnect field lend on insulated main
bl'ush and measul'e field current. If field
circuit is open, the current will be zero,
Remove tape from connection between
coils and test ench coil separately,

Remedll:
If break is in extel'lIal leads, it can be l'e°
paired. If break is on inside of ficld coil,
install a new coil.

f. Shorted field,
InllirotioltJl:

Depends on IOClition of damage. If onl)' a
few tUl'ns are Sh011ed, the effect is not
noticeable, If a large pal1 of the field
winding is shorted out, the charging rate
will be low,

Cause:
Damaged or defecti\'e insulatioll: field
coils pinched while fClllllcing poles 01'

othcr parts of genel'ator,

Test:
MellsUl'c field cun'cnt. If mOI'C than 1.9
amperes ;\t 6 volls. lield is Sh0l1ed,

l:elllel//J:
Replare damagcd coi!.

g, Grounded field,
Indicuti(mB:

A high genel'ator voltage ineS]lCclivc or
voltage I'eguilltol' settin/{,
BUl"ned-out lump bulbs,

Clllllle:

Damaged 01' defecti\'e insulation: metal
particles between lield coil and frame 01'
pele,

Test:
Di8COllnect field lead at insulated main
brush Rnd gcncratol' field terminal and
lest with lamp between field terminal and
startl'r tel'lllina1. If the lamp lights, Ihe
field is grounded, To locate damnKf!(i roil.

c, Bl'lltih ~Jll'ing wCHk,
I lid il"ll/ iu 14¥:

Chal'ging mte lvw or unsteady; arcing at
brushes, (Similal' 10 "Ikush or Holder
Sticks.")

Calise:
Brush lead loose 01' missing;, causillg cur
~Ilt to lIow thloough brulIh spring, Ex
cessive arcing of brushes causing m·er
heating of Slll'jllj(8, Irnl)roper assembly
of silring,

T~.t :
Test sprinsc-tensioll IIhould be 21 to 28
ounces,

Remedy:
New sprinsr, :'tlake sure that brush leads
al'C in place.

Clw"t:
COlIIll'C:tiuII UII~vldclcd at l:VIIIIllUlalul"

\\ ire urokell,
Te8t:

Test al'maUll'e as for "Shol1ed Armll
ture,..

nem{'dy:
Hesoldcr connection, If dalllftgc ill 1101
attessible, exchange llt'mature fOI· ne\\
one,

c, Gl'ounded armature,
Indi~djQJl8:

Same as for "Shorted Armature,"
Cflldt!:

Wires come in toontact with al'mature
shaft or laminations. due to damaJre(l or
defecti\'e insulatioll,

Tut:
Insulate brushes from commutAtor and
test between commutator and IIhaft with
test lamp, To locate the exact position or
the ground it may be necessary to discOR
ned the leads from the armatlll'C and tell
each tooil sepArutely, This should onl)' be
done by an experienced amlature repair
man.

ncmf'dy:
If the defect is readil)' accessible, it taa
be rcinsulated, othcrwise the armaturt
should be exchanged fOl' a new one,

d. Dirty 01' gl'casy commutatOl',
lndi<'atimIS:

Generator will not char/,W untill'elay
tacts arc closed by hl\nd.

CUlIses:
Imlll'Opcr brushcs: excc!t~ivc lubricatioll
of commutatol' end bcal'ing: covel'
left off ~eneralor,

Test:
Examine commutatol': commutllior
be covered with a thin film 01' /{luze wh
is not easily distinJOlished,

Rf'mel/Y:
Clean commutatOl' with a mg mol.....
with gasoline, To polish commutator,c
a strip of fine (No, 00) sandlJ8per.
not use emer~',) Pass this around
mut.'ltor with sandcd side in and d
back alld (ol'th while the nnn_t
rotnting,

clean the conta
rent and \'01l.<I
on page 2"27,

Reversed Poladty

If the polal'j y of the gene,'ator is re
versed, the cu -oui relay contact points
will vibl'ate a burn, To make SUl'e the
genel'ator has he cOl'l'ect polarity, after
reconnecting fe regulatol', momentarily
connect a jumtel'lead between the "GEN"
and "BAT" tEfl'minals BEFORE START
ING THE BNGINE, The momentary
surge of batt~ry current to the generato;'
will correctl} polarize the generator,

Genera.or P.rtially or Totally
Inoperatiye I
a, hOl'te<1 a:tmatul'e,

Indi~atio"i·
Armatu o\'erheats: solder melted out of
commutdtor: insulation burned: charging;
rate low or zero: may be intermittent or
"swinging short,"

CUII'41:

Wires come in contact with one anothel
due to damaged or defecti\'c insulation
Ma)' also be due to metal chips between
commutator bars,

TeBt:
With generator remo\'ed from engine
connect genel'ator to battery with am·
meter in circuit. Genel'Rlol' should opel'ate
as a motol' and ammeter will indicate thf'
curl'ellt dl'awn, If the armature jerks and
ell'lIWS 1\ llulsating CUI'I'cnt, it is shorted
:'tlake sure that the armature is fl'Ci! U"
rotate lind that it does not l'llb the pole~

01' bind in the bearings,
Remedy:

Clean out slots in commutatol' bars, If
the sholt betwC(!n wil'es it IIOt readily ac
cessible the armature should be ex
changed for a new one,

b, Open-circuited armature,
Indication8:

Low or !oero chnrp;ing rate: commutator
burned At the bars connected to open cir
cuited coils,
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Ttlll:
Ground fteld ternHllalm generatOl' frnme
by short wire; if generator then charges.
external field circuit is faulty, Remo\'e
lead from "r" terminal on regulator and
glvund against bare spot on dash, if gen
erator ,charges, trouble is in l'egulatol':
othet'wlse, trouble is in wirinJ( 01' loose
connection Rt terminRI.

J:emcdy:
Tighten oonnectiong, I'eplace bl'oken wh'c
or take unit lo llnited Motors Service (01'
rt>gulalor l'l!pail'.

STORAGE BATTERIES-DlLCO

A IS-plate, Model I5EI-W tOO-hOUl'. 'capacity battery is used on the "F" and
"G" model, and a 17·plate, ModeI17EI.W
l1S-houl' capacity battery is used on th~
"L" model.

The design of the battel'y case is such
that a very attractive and neat installa
tion is ma~le inside a baltel'y carrier .tlong
the left Side of the engine on the frame
side rail.

The ~Iose proximity of the battery to
the engme not only reduces line losses in
the starting cit'cuit, but renders the bat
tery very accessible (or senicing.
Furthermore, owing to the improved bat·
tery location, the negative terminal of the
battery is grounded directly to the hous-
ing of the starting motor. This eliminates
the necessity for an engine to f!'ame
ground strap, Any electrical units mount
ed in and grounded to the body are in tUl'n
adequately gl'ounded by brake cubles,
throttle rods, etc" thl'ough the engine,

A metal cover over the top of the bat
tel'y ')I'events any electrolyte escaping
from, the battery cells and reaching near
by Wires, resulting in shorts 01' damage to
them. (See Battel'y Care.)

Authorized service on batteries can be
obtained at branches or service stations
of the United MOtOI'S Service, Inc.

Ba"ery Registration

The battery manufactul'el' is repre
sented by Authorized Service Stations
which are prepared to can'y out the tel'ms
of the makel"s walTanty. In order that
Oldsmobile owners shall have the benefit
of this wal'l'~nty, it is necessHl'Y fOI' the
Dealer to register the b.lttel·y with the lo
cal station in all new car deliveries.

Battery Care

The storage battery requires very little
atte?tion, but pe)'iodical insJ>ectio~ is e8
sentlal to secure the maximum efficienc\'
and liIe o( the unit. '

When installing the storage hattel1',
care must be used to make certain that the
~~GATIVE telminal is grounded. This
I~ Important to insure the propel' opera
tIOn ~f the various electrical units. An
occasional inspection should be made o(
the gl'ound strap connections between bat·
~ery ?nd the starting motor, as looseness
10 thiS connection is <l frequent cause of
burnin~ out head lamp bulbs.

To prevent. corrosion of baltery termi
nals ~nd connections, apply a coating of
vasel~ne over t~e battery post and strap
tennmals, makmg sure that connections
are properly tightened. If corl'osion oc
curs, clean posts and tenninals with a
stJ'On.g soda solution before applyin~
vaselme.

Filler plugs should be kept tight at all
times and the top of the batter)' kept dr)'.
The electrolyte should always be main
tained at the proper level and pure dis
tilled water added to each cell until the
solution is about ;!J.t above the top of the
plates, Do not fill higher as this practice
only tends to make mOl'e easy the eSC.lpE'
of the electrolyte from the battel'y cell~

and possible damage, Usually this should
be done once a week in the summer and
semi-monthly in the winter. In freezing
weather, any addition of solution should
be made just befol'e using the cal'.

Periodical hydrometer readings are ad
visable and this inspection should be made
by the dealer 01' :.\l an authorized battery
service station.

A battery in good condition should
register a hydrometer reading of not le~
than 1.250 in climates where freezing of
water OCCUI'S, 01' 1,180 in climates where
freezing of watel' does not occur. If the
reading falls below USO 01' 1.080 for cli
mates ns indicated I.lbove, it indicates com·
plete discharge and the battery should be
taken to an authorized station for charge.
If the car is to be laid UJ> for the winter,
take the battery to an authorized battery
station (or propel' storage.

II ;1/ ;"ru!t';I1(/IJII' ,,, 1',1'/11.'1';1111'111 tdlll /lU'

('olin/ qu;d' ('/afrolf/lo f"" ,111' fJIITJII.J~r of
1,'t'/'/I;IIY ,,,(' Imlfrrll fllll!J dlfll'fJrtl,

The guarantee and adjustment policy
on storage batteries becomes void on bat
teries over six months old; therefOl'e, bat
teries should be 1'0tl.lLed whenever there is
a possibility of a car being left over long
periods of time on Showl'oom flool'5, etc.

DASH AMMETER

Under (h'iving conditions, the dash am·
metel' may show (rom one to thirty am
peres charge, depending upon the condi-
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tion of the battery and the lamp load. If
the battery is fully charged, and no lamp
01' radio load is imposed, the dash amme
tel' will show practically no charge. If the
battel'y is in a low charged condilion, the
ammeter will indicate charge.

From the above, it will be seen that the
condition of the generator cunnot be de
termined from the reading of the dash
ammeter. Before changing any dash am
meter fot' accuracy, therefol'e, the opera·
tion of the ammetel' should be thoroughly
understood,

The dash ammeter hand may oscillate
when the voltage regulator is operating
at low (requenc)', This is to be expected
with the vibrating type regulator but does
not indicate either genel'ator trouble or
an inCOI'l'ect ammeter.

Ignition Coil and Switch
The ignition coil is placed on the engine

side of the dash to decrease secondary
tl'ansmission losses, and to improve radio
pel'formance,

The 1939 model production coil is con
tinued for 19.40. The ignition switch and
armol-ed cable assembly is different how
ever and not adaptable to 1939 models.
The ignition switch cylinder contains a
drilled bpening through which light from
the instrument panel lamps filters and
floods the switch key opening,

Two terminals are located nt back side
of the ignition switch, The No, 8-20 thread
terminal (larger one) is the "battery"
terminal, whereas the No, ().20 terminal is
the "gas" gauge telminaJ. The new electric
water temperature gauge lead will also be
assembled to the "gas" telminal.

Due to its location the coil is operated
remotely by a switch mounted on the in
strument panel and connected to the coil
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A six-lobe cam is used on the six cylin·
del' and an eight..lobe cam on the eight
cylindcl'. (See Fig. 287 and 288,)

shaft l'e\'ohtes in a counter clockwise di
rection,

The "F" and "C~40" model distl'iblltOI'S
are the same as used in the HF" and "G·39"
models. The "L-40" distributor differs
only in that a top outlet cap (like the six
cylinder) is used in place of the side outlet
caps.

~--~------------

between the primary coil terminal and an
unpainted SUl'face of the coil. If the lamp
lights, the \)l'inHu'y cil'cuit is grounded,

Remedl/:
Correct obvious troublc but ir ground
still exists, replace coil,

c, Primary winding open-circuited.
Indirations:

Engine will not start; no IIpark from coil;
no primary current,

Callsc/!:
(a) Pl'imary winding of coil bUl'lled out.
(bl Lead broken: switch IlOln1.6 dil'ly or
not making contact,

Test:
Conned. 6 volt test light in series between
low tension terminal at lower end of coil
and wire to distributor, With ignition
s..... itch turned on, if the lamp does not
light. lhm'e is all open circuit

Remedy:
Install new coil.

d, Secondar)t winding of coil grounded.
InditalioJt.!:

Engine misses or rails to start; .....eak
spark; primary current normal.

CniISt:
Dnmaged or defective insullltion 1Il sec·
ondal'Y winding,

Test:
Connect 110 \'olt test lamp between sec·
ondal')' terminal and metal co\·er of coil.
If the 1aml> lights. the lIeCondal')' is
grounded,

Ilemtdy:
Install new coil.

Distributor
The ignition distl'ibutor is the full auto·

matic t)tpe, combining the centrifugal
spark advance with a vacuum controlled
additional advance to meet part throttle
requirements.

The distl'ibutor is driven by the cam·
shaft through a jointed shaft. On both
motors, when viewed from the top, the

Call Service Sugsestions-Defectlve
Ignition Coll

a. Primalj' winding shol'ted.
IndirotiQII":

Ignition current abnormall)' large: .....eak
spark; engine misses or rails to start.

CfIIUt'S:
In) DamaKed or defecth'e insulation in

coil.
(b) O\'cl'henting of coil.

Tedif:
Measul'e current drawn b)' coil, if it ex·
ceeds 6 f1ml)CI-e8. the primary winding is
shorted.

nemedll:
Install ne\\' coil,

b. Primal'y winding gl'ounded,
hId ir(l t i01l1l :

Enginc misses 01' fails to start; wellk
Slllll'k: iloCnition cUl'I't'nt does 1Iot dl"Op to
tel'O when breaket' IlOints ill distributor
ICllarale.

CnU8tlf:

(1\) Damaged or defeeth'e insulation.
(b) Condenser may be shorted,

Tf'/lflf:

Disconllcct low lcnsiOll lead to disll·ib..
utOl', I'CIllO\'C 1111 leads at switch lind lul'll
IIwiteh 011. Connect II 110 volt test Jllmp

2, Loosen coil to dash bolts,
3, Loosenscl'ews which hold ignition lock

switch to instl'ument panel so that coil
may be pulled forwal'd for easy re
moval of covel',

4. Insert tool J-726 approximately one
inch from cable right side between
covel' and coil body. (This releases
lock,) Fig 286. Revolve coil clockwise
and covel' counter clockwise and I'C.

move covel',
5, Remove wire from ignition switch to

coil.
6, Removc coil.

To install, l'eVel'8e operations. Tool IS

not necessary.

.
! .-..::;:".r:r "-- _ ......~

____«T ...._~--

by a wire inclosed within an armored
ca?le. The lock cylinder permits eas)' oper
atIOn of the key, The ignition key operates
th~ ignition and door locks. A separate
(dlfferent number) key operates the glovp
and rcar compartment locks.

Isnition Coli Removal

The ignition coil cover and remote con
trol cable must be I'emoved before remov
ing ignition coil.

Fill,28;;. Iltllitlon C..il .nd S..'ilfh
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The CO\'el' is locked on thc coil and may
be removcd with tool J-726 as follows:
J, Remove high tension wire (threaded

connection).



also top dead center) placed ~n .the fly·
wheel and visible thl'o\lgh the Liml~g h~~e
in the flywheel housing. A !ltee~ pomtel IS

provided ttt the timing hole whIch must be
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Ignition Timlng-u,,, and "0"

When setting ignition timing, always
make Slll'C that the alTOW point on the
distributo!' hold down plate is in the centel'
"0" position when the timing opel,-at!on
is completed. ( e Pig. 293.) ThiS IS Im
portant, since the plate is gra~uated for
advance and retard and functions as an
octane selector. The utIt'lotol'ist's Operat
ing Guide" informs the ownel'that he may
advance or retard this plate to get the
most efficiency with the gasoline he in
tends to use.

The ignition timing on the "F" an~ "~"
is set bj' means of a steel ball (which IS

cam every 1000 miles to prevent excessive
contact arm rubbing block wear. At the
same time, remove the rotor and apply a
few drops of oil to the breaker plate ball
race and 3 balls using light engine oil
every 5000 milell;. AVOID EXCESSIVE
LUBRICATION.

gine. This maximum vacuum advance i.s
maintained (\mder part throttle con<h
tions) to approximately 2800 r.p.m. of the
engme.

The "L" contact point opening should be
.0125" to .0175" (preferably .015"), and
the spring tension of the contact ann
should be 19 to 23 ounces.

Distributor Lubrlcotlon
Distributor shaft is lubricated through

a grease cup on the siele of the housing.
The distl'ibutor shaft bushing has a figure
eight oil groove which together with .the
reverse oil groove on the shaft prOVides
adequate lubrication. The cup sh~uld be
turned down one turn approximately
every 600 miles. A small amount of vase
line should be applied to the face of the

I
i

is maintained (under part throttle condi·
tions) to approximately 2200 r.p.m. of the
engine.

The "P' and "G" contact point openin~
should be .018" to .024" (preferably
.020"). The spring tension of the contact
ann should be 17 to 21 ounces.

Fig. 291 illustrates the "L" advance.
The centrifugal advance starts at approx
imately 600 I'.p.m. of the engine and
reaches a maximum of 28 at 3600 r.p.m.
The vacuum advance starts at approxi
mately 5" to 7" of mercury at 600 r.p.m.
and reaches a maximum of IS at 14" to
17" of mercury at 1200 r.p.m. of the en-

rotation, thus opening the points earlier
.mel ndvancing the spark.

The vacuum controlled advance mecha
nism consists of a spring loaded dia.
phl'agm linked to the distributor breaker
plate which is mounted on three ball bear
ings. The vacuum for operating this ad
vance mechanism is taken from the cal'
bUl'etol' dset' just above the throttle valve.
(See Fig. 289,) Obtaining the vacuum at
this point prevents the spark from ad
vancing while the engine is idling. Under
normal <h"iving conditions the vacuum is
sufficient to opel'ate the diaphragm and
cause the bl'eakel' plate to move, thus ad.
vancing the spark and decreasing fuel
consumption. During acceleration 01' when
the engine is pulling heavily, the vacuum
is not sufficient to operate the diaphragm,
and the breaker plate is held in ret~l.l·d

position by the calibl'ated return spring
which bears against the vacuum dia
phragm.

I
I
I

Fig, 290 illustl'lltell the "F''' and "G" ad
vance. The centrifugal advnnce starts nt
appl'oximately 500 r.p.m. of the engine
and reaches a maximum of 26 at 4000
r.p.m. The \'acuum advance starts at ap
proximately 5" to 7" of mel'cury at ap
IH'oximately 600 I'.p.m. of the engine, and
I'eaches a maximum of 20 at 15 t '.," Lo
181

:,!" of merCU1'y at 1200 I'. p.m. of the
engine. This maximum vacuum advance
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Two holes al'e dl'i!led through the bot.
tom of the distributor housing, The holes
assure adequate cil'culation of <IiI' within
the distl'ibutol' assembly which has the
effect of producing more consistent im
pl'oved bl'eakel' point performance, Oil
fOl' example is less likely to remain on the
points and affect their performance,

A ground lead assembly, 1879140 con
nects the uF," "G" and "L" bl'eakel' point
plate and the distributor housing, The
newly added ground lead which is an addi
tional ground to the three ball bearing
plate supports, as'iUl'es more positive
point performance, The ground lead is
adaptable to past model six cylinder dis
tl'ibUtOI'S but not the eight cylindel'
models,

NOTE-The above ground lend can not
be used on the first 1250 "L--40" distribu
tors, A longel' gl'ound lead No, 1858574 ill;
available, hOWe\'el', for these and past "1.."
model distributors..

nil. 2ll~. I)i.tribut". \'uuu", Control

Distributor Operation

The speed-controlled centl'ifugal spal'k
advance mechanism consists of two cen.
trifugal weights and springs which have
no adjustment anll I'equire no attention.
As the speed of the distlibutor shaft in
creases with increased engine speed, the
weights are gradually thrown outward.
This advances the cam in the dil'ection of
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lined up with the steel ball in the flywheel
when timing.

Time ignition so that No.1 cylinder fires
when ball on fl)1wheel and steel pointer
al'e in line.

After cleaning and adjusting breaker
points to .020" gap, we l'ecommend that
ignition timing be set with engine idling
(six to seven miles per hour) by means of
synchroscope tool No. HMO-161 as fol
lows:
1. Rotate timing hole cover to one side.

2. Attach one lead of synchroscope to No.
1 cylinder spark plug and the other
lead to ground,

3, Loosen hold down plate bolt on back of
distributor and place arl'Ow point in
center "0" position, then tighten bolt.

4, Loosen distributor clamp bolt and hold
synchroscope at timing hole. Revolve
distributor the required amount to
bring pointer and steel ball on flywheel
in line. (Clockwise to advance.) See
F;g. 293.

5. Tighten clamp bolt, making sure dis
tributor does not move.

NOTE--See that hold down plate
arrow is in center "0" position.

If synchroscope is not available, igni
lion timing may be performed with engine
not running as follows:
1. Clean and adjust breaker points to

.020" gap.
2. Set No. I cylinder in firing position by

means of steel ball on flywheel.
NOTE-In cranking engine, when

steel ball on flywheel is directly in line
with steel pointer on flywheel housing,
engine is in firing position.

3. Connect wire to low tension post on
side of distributor and snap test light
and bracket on radiator.

4. Loosen hold down plate bolts on back
of distributor and place arrow point in
center "0" position, then tighten clamp
bolt.

5. Turn on ignition switch and loosen dig.
tributor body clamp bolt. Revolve dig.
tributor head (clockwise to advance)
until the light just starts to light when
contact is starting to break on No.1
cylinder firing point.

6. Tighten clamp bolt and re-check by
turning engine to be sure that timing
light just lights when the pointer at
the timing hole and steel ball on the fly
wheel are in line.

Ignition T1mlng-"L"

The ignition timing on the "L" is set by
means of a steel ball placed in the fly
wheel, and a steel pointer, in the same
manner as on the "F" and "G," in every
respect and as indicated under Ignition
Timing "F" and "G."
IMPORTANT: Note that No.1 cylinder
spark plug is used in timing and NOT No.
6 as previously used. Steel ball on flywheel
indicates when No.1 cylinder fires.

Adjust breaker point opening to .0125"
to .0175" (p"e!el'ably .015").

To advance, revolve distdbutor clock
Wlse.

NOTE-Steel ball is not top dead
center. Top dead center mark is indicated
and visible through timing hole,

NOTE-See that hold down plate ar
row is in center "0" position.

Dial Indicator Method
All Models

I! ignition Liming is set bj' means of a
dial indicatOl' in the spark plug hole, the
six-cylinder engine fires on top dead cen
ter, and the eight-c)1Iinder engine fires
.002" before piston reaches top dead
center.
Service Hlnts-Distrlbutar
Mechanism Defectl.,e
a. Breaker points grounded.

Irtdicatio'M:
Engine misfires or fails to stan.; .....cak
spark at spark plug; primary current
does not dccrease to zero .....hen conlactA
separate.

C4USll:
Metal chips or dirt on distributor circuit
breaker base; dnmaged or imperfect in
sulation.

Ted:
Di&CQnnecl 10..... tension lead at coil. Make
sure that conlJl.clB are separated and then
test ..... ith lamp bet.....een the insulated con
tact Rnd the distributor housing,

Remedy:
Clean circuit breaker ..... ith gllsoline, Ex
amine 10..... tcnsion lead and terminal
wherc it is connected to circuit bl'eakcl',
If ground persists nftcl' clellning circuit
breaker, reillace cil'cuit brcakcr plate.

b, Point opening incorrect.
IndicatioJl8:

Engine misfires, If point opening is too
much, misfiring ..... iIl be noticeable at high
speeds.

Calue8:
Wear of arm rubbing block; loose lock
IlCre..... on contact arm Illale,
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Tell:
With rubbing block resting on lobe of
cam, measul'e distance betwcen the con
tacts.

RemMtI:
Adjust contac~ and tighten lock scre......

c. Breaker a1111 spring weak or broken.
IndicatjOJUl;

Engine misses especially at high speed,
engine may fail to start.

CaWle.:
Damaged or defec:the spring; spring not
properl)' installed. Poor connec:tion or
damaged insulation; broken wires.

Ted:
Measure spring tension: Examine wire
carefull)·-test wires for grounds, shorts
or open cireuit..s.

RemMll=
Install new spring or form old one to give
necessary tension-make proper connec
tions to replace defecti"e wires.

CONDINSIR

All Models

A cartridge type condense)' is mounted
on the inside of the distributor housing on
the circuit breaker plate. The condenser
is placed across the points to reduce arcing
and prevent excessive burning. It also as
sists the ignition coil to delivel' a snappy
spark.

SPARK PLUGS

AC Spark Plugs-Type 45, are used on
all models, Plugs nre of the Metric Type
with 14 M.M. threads and U" hex. body,
The propel' gap setting is .040" on "F" and
/lG" models and .030" on the "V' model.
Spark plugs should be checked and tested
frequently, and to obtain maxi~um per
formance, should be replaced at mtervals
of 10,000 miles. Satisfactory results can
be assured only when genuine AC plugs of
the type recommended are used. .Se~
"Spark Plug Troubles and RemedIes,
Pig. 294.



Disconnect both homs from reI a:
and connect ammeter in serie
with one horn. If tester is used, b
sure alll'esist:.mce is cut out. If,
regular ammeter is lIsed, \Vir
should be at least No.12 gauge anI
shol'l as possible so as to avoid ex
cessive voltage dl·Op.
Regulate chal'ging cUl'rent b,
\'arying engine speed until \'olt
meter connected to horn termim
:.md ground registers 6 vo!ts-, whil
hOl'n is blowing.
Loosen lock nut and turn adjus1
ing nut until current pa~in

(b)

(e)

(a)
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Horn Adiustment

1. Ail' gap.
(a) Remove the horn back shell.
(b) The nir gap is \'ery important and

should be checked before making
the current adjustment. The gap
must be unifol'm across the entire
surface of the al·mature and
should be as follows:
High note horn .039" to .0,14"
Low note hom .0·17" to .052"

The gap can be regulated by means 0:
the ail' gap adjusting nuts.
? Tone.

Ot:M'._
l I""" .
~••••n o.c«If

F11. Its. DI.I.... of Dual Tr... pet II.,...

Horns
Dual trumpet Klaxon horns are stand·

ard on all models.
The dual horns consist of a high llnd low

note horn designed to give a blended tone.
The horns nre mounted on the underside
of the engine hood and are easily acces·
sible fol' adjustment.

The low note horn can be identified by
the letter "L" on the front side of the horn
back shell immediately under the horn
projector. The High note horn cunies the
lettel' "H." The Low note horn projectol'
is 15,,"/' long whereas the High note pro·
jectol' is 19-35 64" long.

Servicing Horns

The following conditions affect the pel'.
formance of the horn and should be
checked before attempting to make any
adjustments to the instrument:
1. Low battery:

Check battery with hydrometel' and if
low, recharge.

2. Loose or corroded connections in the
horn circuit:
Cle:.m and tighten connections \Vher·
e\'er necessary.

3. Mounting:
Horns must be fastened rigidly or tone
will be affected. Horns al'e grounded
internally and mounting brackets must
make good electrical contact.

4, Low hoi'll voltage:
Remove back shell covel' and connect
voltmeter across the hom terminal and
gl'ound to test with horn blowing, The
voltage at horn should not be less than
5.25 volts.
If l>erfol'mance of the horn is not satis·
tactorv after following the above pro
cedur~, it will be necessal'Y to adjust
the hOI·n as follows: (See Fig. 295.)
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ONLY THESE FOUR THINGS CAN HAPPEN TO SPARK PLUGS
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2

WORN
OUT

3

1

DIRTY

WRONG
GAP

4
BROKEN
INSIILA·

TOR

SPARK PLUG TROUBLES AND REMEDI



strument cluster will be illuminated,
making it convenient for the drivel' to
determine when this beam is in use.
NEVER PASS AN APPROACHING
CAR WITH THIS RED LIGHT
B RNING. ALWAYS USE THE
TRAFFIC (LOWER) BEAM WHEN
MEETING.

ELECTRICAL U7

The "Sealed Beam" reflector unit (A)
(Fig. 300) is held to a sub-body (B) by a
retainer ring (C) and three screws WhICh
may be loosened for removal of the unit.
The sub-body forms a ball and socket joint
with a lamp housing (0) and is held to the
housing by four coil springs (E), plu8 the
vertical adjustment screw (F), and ~he
horizontal adjustment screw (G). With
this type of mounting the horizonta~ light
beam adjustment can be made wlth?ut
disturbing the vertical light bea~ ~ttmg

and vice versa. The reflector UOit IS p:o·
vided with three locating lugs (H) which
fit into corresponding slots in the sub-
body. These lugs are 50 located th~t the
reflector unit can only be mounted 111 one
position.

With this new system the problem of
maintenance has been greatly simplified,
requiring only aiming of the beams and
the replacement of burned out or broken
reflector units.

LAMP CONSnUCTION

fi)) 9[.
~ fOOT COf(T1l0L LIGIlT SWI TCtl
I:IfOll SELECTI NG COONT1lY U!'P

OR TRAffiC LOWER BEAMS

of car loading. At the same time the
distJibution of light is such that the
right side of the road is iIlumina.ted as
far ahead as is practicable Without
causing glare on curves.

The operation of the headlight.s is a
simple one, allowing the motorist to
use either the country (upper) or the
traffic (lower) beam as traffic and road
conditions demand by the use of a con
veniently located foot switch. By pull·
ing the light button on the instru~.ent
board to the second or last poSitIOn,
eithir the country (upper) or tr~ffic
(lower) headlamp beams are obtall1ed
alternately by operating the foot
switch.

When the country (upper) beams
are lighted a red pilot bulb in the in-

Fi... 297. Counlry Hum L.IKhl "Illern

2. A traffic (Iowel') beam (rig. 29 ) is
also provided and is low enough on the
left side to avoid ghu'e in the eyes of
the oncoming dl·ivers. It is intended
for use on heavily traveled highways
and should always be used when meet·
ing other vehicles. This beam is de·
signed so that it. does not throw any
dazzling light into the eyes of the ap
proaching driver under any conditions

1. A countl·y (upper) beam (bright
lights) (Fig. 297) is designed to illu
minate the road evenly for consider·
able distance ahead of the cat'. This
beam is for use on the 0l>cn highway
when no other \'ehicles are approach
mg.

through horn and ammeter is 18 to
20 Amps. (High Note) and 19 to 21
Amps. (Low Note). The current is
decreased by turning the adjust·
ing nut to the right and inCl'eased
by turning it to the left. Increus·
ing the CUITent increases the vol
ume; however, too much current
will cause the horn to have a sput
tering sound, and may cause it to
lock in cold weather. This adjust
ment is very sensitive, and the ad
justing nut should not be moved
more than one tenth of a turn at
a time; it should be locked in posi·
lion each time before trying to
blow the horn. Both horns are ad·
justed in this manner.

(d) AIlel' each unit has been adjusted
separately and operated individu·
ally, the horns should be sounded
together for proper blend of tone.
High note 333 to 353 cycles per

second,
Low note 265 to 282 cycles pel'

second,
Horn .eloy

The point opening of the horn relay
should be .015" to ,025"; the ail' gap with
the points closed should be ,010" minimum
to .015" nominal; relay when adjusted
properly should close at 2.75 to 4 volts,

Headlamps
A new headlighting system, "Sealed

Beam," (Fig. 296), is used on all models.
These lamps are designed so that the light
source, the reflector, the lens and the gas
ket are all assembled in one securely
sealed unit.

" ealed Beam" headlamps provide two
separate and distinct beams, giving con·
sidel'ubly more light than has been pro
duced in the past:
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·SEALED BEAU- HEAOLAMP
AIIIIING INSTRUCTIONS

=--

REAJl SIGNAL lAMPS

The real' signaJ lamp arrangement is
the same on all models and consists of two
combination tail and stop lights, attached
to the body neal' each lower cornel' of the
real' compartment opening, and a license
plate light mounted in the middle of Real'
Compal1.ment Lid, above the handle.

The combination stop and tail lamp lens
incol'pol'ate STIMSONITE construction,
which provides a reflection from the ap
proaching lighL The tail and stop lamp
bulb is a double filament type.

To avoid the possibility of inserting the
bulb in the socket the wrong way, one of
the base pins of the bulb is offset 1 ~.. from
the other pin. Therefore, the bulb can be

aimed. No further adjustment is needed
for the traffic (lower) beam.

the above mentioned line, by the amount
required by your particular State. ight
through the cent-er of the rear window
over the center of the radiator ornament
and so determine a point on the horizontal
line midway between the headlamps.
Draw vertical lines through points at the
right and left of this center point directly
ahead of the center of each headlamp. On
cars equipped with a divided windshield, it
is necessary to locate a point on the
horizontal line by sighting past the left
edge of the center divided and then past
the right edge. A point midway between
these two points represents the center
line of the car on the screen from which
lines directly ahead of the headlamp cen
ters can be located.

Place lighting switch in the position
which produces the country (upper) beam
(bright light). When the country (upper)
beam is lighted the lower filaments on both
lamps are illuminated.

Independent adjustment of both hori
zontal and vertical aim is provided in
"Sealed Beam" headlamps with the ad
justment screws accessible from the front
of the lamp after first removing door rim.
Fig. 300 shows the vertical adjustment
screw (F) and the horizontal adjusting
screw (G). The light beam is moved to
the right 01' left by tightening or loosen
ing this horizontal adjusting screw (G).
The beam may be raised 01' lowered by
turning the vertical adjusting screw (F).

Covel' one lamp to obscure the beam of
light and then adjust the beam from the
oUler lamp so that the center of the zone
of highest intensity falls on the intersec
tion of the horizontal line 3" below the
headlamp center and the vertical line di
rectly ahead of the lamp. Repeat the oper
ation for the other lamp. Figs. 303 and
304 illustrate the left beam cOlTectly

"SEALED BEAM" HEADlAMP AIMING
ADJUSTMENT

To obtain the maximum l'esults in road
illumination and the safety that has been
built into the head lighting equipment,
,11(' 1Il'fI(Jl(11/1 p' III IIst b(' /11"0/1('1'1,11 (1;1/1 ('d.

Place the cal' on a level stretch with a
light colol'ed vertical screen 25 feet ahead.
For best road lighting results, draw a
horizontal line on this surface at the level
of a point 3" below the headlamp center.
If, however, your State requires a loading
allowance, draw this hOl'izontalline below

pletely interchangeable from the stand
point of electricaJ connections, beam pat
terns and physical dimensions.
1. Remove headlamp door rim (I). (See

Pig. 300.)

2. Loosen (but do not remove) the three
screws holding l'etnining dng (C).
(See Pig. 300.) (lJo IIflf (li~llIl'lJ (lim ill.'!
~Cl"l·ttS (/I') alld (G).

3. Remove retaining ring by rotating
counter clockwise, allowing reflector
unit (A) to be removed. (See Fig. 300.)

4. Remove connector plug from reflector
unit.

5. Install new unit by reversing above
ol>erations.

"Sealed Beam" uses a securely sealed
unit which incorporates the light soul'ce,
the reflector, and the lens all assembled in
one unit. When the filament burns out 01'

the lens bl'eak, the entil'e unit is thl'OWIl
away and a new unit installed, giving the
equivalent of a brand new head lamp.
Neither dust nor moisture can get at the
reflector because the entire unit is sealed.
The units in both the left and right hand
headlamps al'e identical and are 80 de
signed that they can not be installed im
properly, nor can the electrical connec
tions be attached in any but the right way.
The filaments al'e very accurately pl'e
focused in these units with respect to the
reflector and their position can not be
changed. This feature makes it such that
when replacing a unit the new unit will
take substantially the same aim as befol·e.

US ELECTRICAL

To R.plac. R.fI.uor Unit

Two types of "Sealed Beam" headlamp
units are available. One of these types is
made entirely of hard glass and the other
is a composite unit consisting of a metal
reflector and a glass lens. Both are com-
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TANK EMPTY

ChMleln" Tank Unit and Dash Unit
of the 00, Gou".

The gas gauge on the 1940 cars is com·
posed of two units; first, a dash unit
mounted in the instrument panel, second,
a tank unit mounted in the gas tank. The
accuracy of these units may be checked
individually or collectively by the use of
the AC gas gauge by following the in
structions given below,
A. (1) With ignition switch "OFF," dis

connect wire from back of dash
unit which comes from tank unit.
(This is on the larger or right hand
terminal, viewed from driving p0

sition.)
(2) Attach tester wire "A" (red) to

this terminal and tester wire "B"
(black) to any grounded part of
the car.

tUl'e variation and is not affected by varia
tion in voltage of the battery.

Fig. 306 shows the fundamental electri
cal circuit of the gauge, and also the mag
netic relation of the two coils.

Although the current consumption of
the gauge is only approximately .15 amp
eres, it is connected in series with the igni.
tion switch so that there is no discharge of
current when the ignition switch is off.

GASOLINE GAUGE

An electric gasoline gauge, manufac·
tured by the AC Spark Plug Co., is used on
all models. Authorized service can be ob
tained through branches of United Motors
Service, Inc., and AC Service Stations.

The dash unit consists principally of two
coils spaced 900 apart with an armature
and pointer assembly mounted at the in
tersection of the coil axis. An improved
inertia damper is provided on the arma
ture assembly to better prevent vibration
of the pointer on rough roads,

The tank unit is essentially a rheostat,
the movable contact of which is actuated
by a float that rests on the surface of the
gasoline in the tank. Movement of the
float is transferred to the rheostat contact
by a link arm, A flat spring damper at the
gauge end of the float rod assists in damp
ening vibration of the gas gauge pointer.

The gasoline feed pipe is no longer a
part of the tank unit. See Fig. 243.

When the gasoline tank is empty, the
float assembly is at its lowest position
where the rheostat in the tank unit is com
pletely grounded. All of the current
through the dash unit then flows through
the coil at the empty side of the indicator
and the pointer is pulled to the empty
mark. As fuel is added in the gasoline
tank, the float assembly rises. This moves
the contact brush in the rheostat, intro
ducing resistance into the circuit that
grounds the full coil in the dash unit, so
that part of the current flows through
this coil and the pointer is attracted away
from "empty" to a position of balance be
tween the two coils. Its point of rest de
pends upon the amount of resistance
which in turn is governed by the quantit)'
of gasoline that has been added in the
tank.

The gauge is compensated for tempera-
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attached to the lighting switch is mounted
at th~ real' of the instrument panel. The
!unctlOn of this unit is to protect the light
109 system from damage due to short cir
cuits. The horn and ignition circuits are
not protected by the relay.

The normal lighting current is not suffi
cient to operate the relay, but a short cir
cuit in any of the lighting cil'cuits will
cause the relay to function and make the
lights flicker and the ammeter hand vi.
brate, which provides a distinctive warn.
ing. This will continue until the t1'ouble is
remedied 01' the battery is completely dis.
charged.

This relay is non-adjustable and should
pel'mi~ continuous load of 80 amps. at 70~

P. Pomts should open in less than 3 min
utes under42 amps. at 700 P. A dead short.
should limit cUlTent to about 18 amps.
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LAMP CURIENT LIMIT lElA.Y

On all models a current limit relay

assembled only in the correct position. See
Lamp Section, page 247.

SIGNAL LAMP SWITCH

The signal (stop light)switch is mounted
on the mast~r cylinder and is actuated by
pressure bUIlt up when brake pedal is
depressed. Push-On type terminals are
used in place of tenninals requiring
SCI'ews,

The wiring on all models is such that
both lamps operate simultaneously.

LIGHT SWITCH CONTROL

The headlighting system on all models
is controlled by two switches-the control
switch on the instrument panel and the
foot control selector switch on the toe
board.

The instrument panel control has three
positions, "Off," "Park," and "Drive,"
as follows:
L First position out switches on the

parking and tail lights.
2. Second position out switches on head

lamp upper beam 01' lower beam de
pending upon the position of the foot
switch, The upper and lower beams
may be readily selected by means of
the foot control switch.

The small red indicator above the face
of the .sp.eedometer, lights when the upper
beam IS muse.

The instrument panel direct and in
direct lights are controlled by an auxilial'y
double throw switch, mounted to the hoi
to~ fla~ged .edge of the instrument panel.:rh1S S~ltch IS connected to the main light
109 SWitch to prevent instrument panel
I~mps from being left "ON" when other
hghts have been turned "OFF!'
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A. Battery low 01' completely discharged.
Check specific gravity with hydrom
eter; see "Instructions for Care of Bat
tery."

B. Terminals of wire connections to bat
tel")' posts may be loose or corroded.
Remove terminal from posts by loosen
ing clamp bolt, and 8Cr~pe the inside of
the terminal and outside of the post
with a knife blade so that it is clean.
Place a small amount of petroleum
jelly on the batte~y post and tighten
terminal securely In place.

C. See that cables to starting motor are
securely fastened.

If lights do not burn in any of the "ON"
positions, but starter cranks, check as fol
lo,,-s :
1. Check contact of current limit rela.y

attached to light switch. Clean If
necessary.

2. Examine bulbs and if all are bU,rned
out trouble may be caused by oose
con'nection in generator circuit. Thi~
condition will cause high voltage, and
will usually be indicated by lamps flar
ing up when engine speed is increased.

3. Check wiring.

Light' Flare up E.ce..lvely as Engine

Is Speeded up
The head lamp beams flare up s~ightly ~s

the engine speed is raised above ~d.le. Th18
small flare up is a normal condItion a~d
caused by the high output ge~erator l~
creasing the voltage as the engme speed 1S
raised above idle.

If the lights flare up excessively~ th~s
indicates a loose connection in the CII'CUlt
from the genel'atol' to battery, and the fol
lowing connections should be carefully
checked.
1. See that ammeter terminals are light.
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Servicing Speedometer

Authorized service on speedometer can
be obtained at branches or service stations
of the United Motors Service, Inc.

Eledrlcal Sy,tem Service Suggestions

The following suggestions ~ay be .of
assistance in servicing the electncal eqUlp
ment of the car.

Starting Motor Fall. to Crank Engine

i. Check starter switch for defective con
tacts.

2. Switch on headhlmps and note if they
are lighted normally.

3. Press starter pedal as usual, and noht.
the intensity of the light from t e
headlamps. If dimmed considerably, 01'

lights go out, the trouble may be lo
cated as follows:

Removing Ga,ollne Gauge Tank Unit

1. Clean underside of rear fender and
gasoline line tank fillel' spout to p~e

vent dirt falling into gas tank while
lowering tank.

2. Remove tail pipe bracket.
3. Remove mutHer rear bracket.
4. Disconnect gas line at gasoline tank.
5. Remove gasoline tank filler cap and

grommet.
6. Cover the opening in fillel' spout to

prevent dirt falling into gas tank.
7. Loosen gas tank straps and drop gas

tank.
8. Remove gauge unit.

When connecting wires to dash unit,
make certain that the wire which leads to
the tank unit does not come in contact with
ammeter connection or the upper termin~1
on dash unit marked "ignition," as th~s
may result in damage to the tank Unit

rheostat.

(4) 1f, on this test, dash unit reads
"EMPTY" at all times 01' the read
ing is noticeably lower than during
the check at the dash unit,look for
shotts 01' leaks in the widng be
tween dash and tank. Leaks are
most liable to occur at terminal
junctions. If dash unit reads above
"FULL" at all times, or if it reads
higher at "EMPTY" and "FULL"
than readings obtained when
checking at the dash, look for poor
connection or break in the wiring.
Be sure contacts in bayonet con
nectors are clean and if terminal
blocks are used, be sure wires are
clean and secured in place.

C. (1) If dash unit and wiring check OK,
drop tank and remove tank unit.
Clean away all dirt that has col
lected around tank unit terminal,
as road dirt, particularly calcium
chloride, causes an electrical leak
that will throw the unit out of cali
bration.

(2) After cleaning thoroughly, connect
tank unit to wire leading to dash,
grounding tank unit with a short
piece of wire from outer edge to
any part of car. Turn ignition
switch "ON" and move float arm
up and down. If this unit is OK,
dash unit will give cOl'I'esponding
"EMPTY" and "FULL" readings.

(3) If tank unit is OK, reinstall in the
tank; if not, replace with a new
tank unit, but first repeat above
test before installing in the tank.

NOTE - Always check tank
units for freedom of movement of
the float arm by raising it to vari
ous positions and observing that it
will fall to "EMPTY" position in
evel")' instance.

•

(3) Turn ignition switch "0 ," move
tester arm up and down, dash unit
should register "FULL" and
"EMPTY." If so, turn ignition
switch "OF'F~' and reconnect tank
w1re.

(4) If dash unit does not indicate on
above test, check to see if unit is
getting current by connecting a &.
volt lamp bulb from ignition term·
inal (left hand tenninal of gauge
unit) to "GROUND.1l Turn on
ignition switch - if bulb lights,
dash unit is faulty, if bulb does not
light, ignition switch is faulty.

B. If dash unit is OK, next check the wir
ing between dash and tank units as
follows:
(1) Disconnect tank unit wire at bay

onet connection inside of trunk
compartment.

(2) Attach tester wire "A" (red) to the
connection running to the dash and
wire "B" (black) to "GROUND"
of car.

(3) Turn ignition switch "ON," move
tester aim up and down, observing
dash unit indication which should
move from "EMPTY" to "FULL"
if wiring is OK.
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to loose mounting screwS or paint un-
der the screw heads. .

4. Tighten screws holding the tan~ umt
d
·

"Ground" the tank to the chassiS an
test. See "Checking of Tank and Dash
Units."

Gouge Show' "Empty" Under All

Condition.
1. This may be caused by wil'es bein.g

reversed on dash unit. To correct thiS
trouble, re·attach wires to proper ter
minals.

2. Lead to tank unit gro\u\nded orde<ltank
unit rheostat continua y groun .

3. Right coil wire broken in dash unit.
Replace dash unit. .

The work in locating the trouble wlll be
considerably simplified by using gas gauge
tester.

--

.................,_....._..._ ..__---.....-_ ........ ..-. , -
r-..J' .... .-.- .. '""'''
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Gouge Show' "Full" Under All

Condition.

1. This may be caused by brekak i~t liT""
between dash unit and tan um. 0

remedy this, check line an~ all connee·
tions. Examine plug WhICh ~o."neets
body and chassis gas gauge wll'lng.

2. Tank unit burned out. Replace tank
unit.

3. Tank unit improperly "grounded" due

Gasoline Gauge Doe. Not legl.,.,.
d "On"When ignition Switch I. Turn.

1. This may be caused by break in .1
t
in
h
"

between dash unit and ignition SWI c .

2. Left coil wire broken in dash unift;. Rekplace dash unit. See "Checking 0 an
and Dash Units."

Generator Does Not Charge Banery

This trouble is caused by loose or dh1.y
connections in the generator charging cir
cuit, and electrical system should be in·
spected as follows:
1. Test all wires and connections from

battery through starting motor term·
inal, ammeter, switch, regulator and
generator for open circuits, and check
operation of voltage and current regu
lator.

2. Examine all generator brushes for
good seats and spI'ing tension.

Ammeter Show. DifCharge When

Ignition and Light Switches or. "Off'

Disconnect the battel)' wire from am·
meter terminal. .

If ammeter hand does not return to zero
after tapping instrument with the finger,
ammeter is incorrect,1md there is no fault
in othel' parts of the electrical system. If
ammeter hand l'etul'ns to zero, it indicates
fault is in the switch 01' wiring.

NOTE-Due to large Current fluctu
ations caused by the voltage regulator, it
has been found necessary to dampen the
pointer movement of the ammeter, which
occasionally causes the pointeI' to stop
slightly off zero. Tapping the instrument
should cause the pointer to take the cor
r'ecl position.

Cleaner and inspect as shown-Fig.
294.

2. Inspect breaker points for proper
clearance and cleanliness.
If necessal'Y to adjust breaker pointa
also check ignition timing, as the tim.
ing is also changed when points are
adjusted.

3. Check high tension wil'es to spark
plugs for pOOl' insulation.Lamps Have Short Life and Must Be

Replaced Frequently

1. If frequent replacement is necessary,
check wiring circuits as outlined under
previous paragraphs.

2. Check voltage regulator j adjust if nec·
essary.

3. Check battery-dry battery will cauSE'
lights to burn out.

2. See that starting motor terminals are
tighl

3. Remove battery terminals and scrape
outside of battery post and inside of
battery terminal, and coat surface with
petroleum jelly.

4. See that cables to starting motor are
tight.

Engine Foils to Fire When Switch is "On"

and When Cranked by Starting Motor

1. Remove high tension wire from one of
the spark plugs and hold terminal
approximately v.." from metal base of
plug while engine is being lUllled over
with starting motor. The spark should
jump the gap readily. If it does not and
ammeter flickers to discharge while
the engine is being cranked. trouble
can be traced as follows:
(a) Breaker points pitted or out of ad-

justment (fail to open properly).
(b) Defective condenser.
(c) Broken-down ignition coil.

II spark pl'oduced is satisfactory and
engine will not fire:

(a) Remove plugs and examine for
foul condition. If dirty, clean with
AC Spark Plug Cleaner.

(b) Check ignition timing.

Engine Fire. In-egularly

1. Clean spark plugs with AC Spark Plug
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SUBJECT A.NO REMARKS F-40 G-40 L-40

1. STARTING MOTOR

•• Make Delco Remy Delco Remy Delco Remy
b. Model No. 1107007 1107007 1107907,. 'D':: Torque in Ft. Lbs.

Over-run clutch Over-run clutch Over·run clutch
d. 12 12 15
•• Loek Amperage 475 475 600
r. Lock Voltage 3.00 3.00 3.00

~.
Brush ~ring Tension 24 to 28 oz. 24 to 28 0%. 24 to 28 oz.
No_ of rushes Uaed 4 4 4

t. No. of Field. 2 2 4
No. of Teelh on Starter Pinion 9 9 9

I. No. of Teeth on F1)"Wheei . 145 14' 145
m. Ratio Between Starter Pinion and Gear

Flywheel 16.1;1 16.1 :1 16.1:1

2. GENERATOR
•• Make Delco-Remy Delco-Rem)' Delco-Remy
b. Model No. 1102664 1102664 1102664
,. T~
d. C 'ng Rate Cold at 8.0 Volts S2 Amps. Min. 82 Amps. Min. 32 Amps. Min.
e. Charging Rate Hot-at 8.0 Volts 32 Amps. Min. 32 Amps. Min. 32 Amps. Min.
r. Brush Spring Tension 22 to 26 oz. 22 to 26 0%. 22 to 26 0%.

3. CURRENT VOLTAGE CONTROL UNIT
•• Make . . Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy
b. Model 1118201 1118201 1118201
c. Voltage at Room Temperature .. 7.55 to 7.85 7.55 to 7.85 7.55 to 7.85
d. Voltage at 160· F. (Generator Charge 0

to 10 Amperes) ... 7.4 to 7.6 7.4 to 7.6 7.4 to 7.6
•• Current Regulator Setting-HoI . . 32-34 Amps. 32-34 AmPl\. 32-34 Amps.

4. COIL
•• Make Delco-Hemy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy
b. Model 1115129 1115129 1115129

5. IGNITION SWITCH AND ARMOR
CABLE
•• Make. Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Hemy
b. Model. 1116290 1116273 1116273

5. DISTRIBUTOR
•• Make ... . .. Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy
b. Model 647·'" 647·F 1110802

7. SPARK PLUGS
•• Make AC AC AC
b. ThO' 4' 45 45
c. Tread Metric·14 m.m. Metric·14 m.lll. Metric-14 m.m.
d. Bod'k U· hex. H" hex. +to hex.
e. Spar Gap .040· .040· .030"

8. HORNS
•• Make . Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy

(Klaxon) (Klaxon) (Klaxon)
b. i\'1odel

(Dual Trumpet) ·d 1999561-2 1999561-2 1999561-2

1,40F-40 G-40
SUBJECT A.!'lD REMARKS

9. HEADLAMPS Sealed Beam &>aled Beam sealed Beam
a. Make

35-45 Wattab. Bulb Si:u!S and Model 35-45 Wattl 3&-45 Waltl
(1) Headlighta II.-;c.p.55 I~ c.p. 55 11~ c.p. 55
(2) Parking Lighl.l . IH: c.p. 55 1~'l c.p. 55 11 1 c.p. 55
(3) Instrument Panel ~~t 21-3 c.p. 1154 21-3 c.p. 1154 21-3 c.p. 1154
(4) Stop Lig.ht and Tall ght 6 c.p. 81 6 c.p. 81 6 C.p. 81
(5) Dome Light 3 c.p. 6S 3 c.p. 63 3 c.p. 63
(6) Rear License Light . 1 c.p. 51 I c.r. 51 I c.p. 51
(7) Glove Compartment Light .

1 C.p. 51 1 c.p. 51 1 c.p. 51
(8) Beam Indicator

10. LIGHTING SWITCH Delco-Rem)' Deleo-Rem)' Dtleo-Remy
1995009•• Make 1995009 1995009
1997002b. Model 1997002 1997002,. Dimmer Switch

lt. STORAGE BATTERY Dol.. Dol.. Dok<>
a. Make • 15EI-W 15EI-W 17El-\V
b. Model 15 15 17
c. Plates 100 100 115
d. Capacity at 20 Hr. Rate .

Hard Rubber Hard Rubber Hard Rubber
e- ..

••
12. GASOLINE GAUGE (Dash Unit) AC AC AC

•• Make .

lS. GASOLINE GAUGE (Tank Unit) AC AC AC
a. Make .

14 . AMMETER AC AC AC
•• Make
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"l" Installation Instructions

lL. Same as IF above.
2L. Same as 2F except use "L" template.
3L. Same as 3F above.
4L. Insert bakelite bushing "C" in low~r

antenna assembly "D." Over thiS
bushing place metal gasket "Z" and
rubber gasket"A:' ( ee installation
drawing for details.)

5L. Install antenna shield and ,lead-in a;""
sembly (D) by first feedmg lead~1Il
cable up between body sid~ cowl and
cowl bracing and pulllead-m over top
of upper brace. Shove upper end .of
assembly. which includes bakehte
bushing "C" up through hole in cowl.
From the outside install rubber gas-

. It "B" dket "B," upper msu a or an
land nut "E." Tighten gland nut.
~or completion of instaUation, pro
ceed as called for under item 6.

6. Install antenna extension br\od. (F)
down through t.op of assem y III ex
tended posit.ion and inspect for proper
alignment of rod with respect. to ca:;
rod should slope back slightly and tl.It
in slightly at upper end. To obtam
propel' alignment, loosen glan? nut
and move insulator on co~l. slightly
until rod is in correct posItIon. Re
tighten gland nut.

7. From inside the car inst.a(JII) plain
dwasher (I), rubber cup ,an

screw (K) on end of rod. Check. to
make sure end of rod does not str1ke
body bl'aces when being raised or
lowered.

8, Bend ground strap out adnd
l

ovter chonI'
venient body brace an oca e o. e
center for sheet metal screw. 01'111
N' diameter hole in brace. Clean
paint from around hole and secure
ground strap to body brace with sheet
met.al screw.

tape I' l'eamel' through hole in a ver
tical position. (See Fig. 309.) Clean
off all burrs.

4F. Insert. bakelite bushing "C" in lower
insulat.or of t.he lowe I' antenna assem
bly "D." Over this bushing place
metal gasket "Z" and then the lo~el'
rubber gasket (B). (See inst.allatlon
drawing for details.) .

5F. Install antenna shield and lead-lIl
d
as

sembly (D) by first feeding lea -m
cable up bet.ween body sid~ cowl and
cowl bracing and pull lead-Ill over top
of upper brace. Shove upper end .of
assembly, which includes ?akehte
bushing (C) up through hole III cowl.
From the outside install tapered gas
ket "X," upper insulator "B," and
gland nut "E." Tighten gland nut.
For completion of installation, pro
ceed as caned for under item 6,

"G" Installation Instructions
IG Same as IF above.
2G: Same as 2F above except. use "a" tem

plate.
3G. Same as 3F above.
4G. Insert bakelite bushing "C" in lower

insulator of lower antenna assembly
"D." Over this bushing place metal
gasket "Z" and then the tapered g.as
ket "X." (See inst.allation drawmg
for details.)

5G. Inst.all antenna shield and .lead-in a.s
sembly (D) by first feedmg lead-Ill
cable up between body sid~ cowl and
cowl bracing and pulliead-m over top
of upper brace, Shove upper end .of
assembly, which includes ?akehte
bushing (e), up through hole m cowl.
From the outside install rubber gas
ket "At" upper insulat.or "A" and
gland nut "E." Tighten gl~nd nut.
For completion of installalton, pro
ceed as called for under item 6.

,

carefully follow the instructions for in
stallation as called for under this model
heading. Proper upper insulator and gas
kets for each model can be selected from
parts supplied by identifying letters on
these parts.

"," In.tallatlon In.tructlon.
IF. Remove inner trim panel (kick pad)

hom left front quarter, being careful
not to make permanent bend in pad.

2F. Select proper template for the "P"
cal' and fit above belt moulding on left
side of cowl as per installation in
structions on template.

3F. Center punch and drill a %" diameter
hole. Finish hole by running 0/8"
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I. RADIO INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

Th. AnMnna

The new Oldsmobile Two Section Con
cealed Cowl Antenna is designed express
ly for installation on the 1940 Oldsmobile
(Models F-O-L) for use with the 1940 cus
tom-built Oldsmobile radio,

This antenna is telescopic and can easily
be extended from its compact position to
its full length, or if desired, to any inter
mediate length. Reception of distant
broadcasts will be improved by extending
antenna to its full length.

When installing this antenna. note the
model of the car being equipped, then

OLDSMOBILE DELUXE RADIO - NO. 9B2160



Knobs Felt Washers, Station Selector and
VOlum'e Control Knobs as indicated in
Fig. 313.

When mounting the I'ear bracket, be
sure to scral>e away any paint or dirt from
the instrument panel brace to insure a
good contact.

NOTE-if interference is encountered
when mounting the receiver, it may be
necessary to remove the die cast grille
held in place by four studs and nuts, to
permit mounting.

The ammeter lead containing the fuse
has a spring clip at its end. Attach the
lead of the ammeter condenser to it by us
ing screw on the spr~ng ~Iip. Compress
the spring clip and slide It over the am
meter stud. Ground the other end of the
condenser lead by slipping its clip over a
convenient self~tapping screw. The lead
should be held in place to the upper Range
of the instrument panel by means of the
clip supplied. (8« Fig. 313.)

An adjusting screw for matching ~he

receiver to its particular antenna capacity
is accessible through a hole in the back
cover of the receiver case. Tune in a very
weak station between 1400 kc and 1500 kc
and use a screw driver to turn the screw
to the point affording maximum volume.
When making this adjustment, have the
volume control all the way on.

Antenna installation instructions are
contained in the antenna package, No.
982162.

At the time of the installation, the
stickel' inside of the receiver case cover
must be filled out with the owner's name,
dealer's signature, date of instal~ation,

receiver 8e1;al number and car mileage.
This must be done in order to obtain war
ranty service.
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NOTE: A felt washer 7238663 also used
between tone knob and nut 7235968.

Fig. 313 shows the installation of the re
ceiver. Remove the nuts from the orna~

mental bolts holding the plastic facing to
the grille. Remove the PI'estole n~ts hold·
ing the screen in back of the grille. Re
move the ornamental cover plate in the
center of the plastic facing. Mount the
cardboard baffle behind the screen and
secure it with the Prestole nuts. The re
ceiver may then be mounted to the die
cast grille by putting it in place from un~

derneath the instrument panel. Place the
plastic facing and flat washers over the
receiver mounting bushings and finger
tighten the mounting nuts. Press the .up
pel' rear of the receiver toward the gnlle,
compressing the rubber gasket. and
tighten the rear bracket that mounts be
tween the instrument panel brace and the
receiver. Then tighten the mounting nuts.

Mount Tone Control and Dummy

Installing the Recelv.r

Ground Straps:

Due to the use of a cowl side type an
tenna no bonds between transmission to
fram~ and muffler to frame should be
necessary in most cases. In remote cases
where it is found that bonding between
the above parts reduces ignition interfer
ences, bonds should be used.

FRONT
AXLE

OUST CM'-~
(WJTHlN LARGE

Hue CAP)

Front Wh..1Static Collectors:

Install the front wheel static collectors
as shown in Fig. 311. Clean the sides of
the hexagon nuts to a bright finish before
installing the collectors. Care MUST be
taken that no foreign matter enters the

GENERATOR,---,
CONOENSER

wheel bearings. Bend both ends of the
cotter key against the flat of the nut so
that it cannot poseibly interfere with the
collector spring. Remove all grease from
contact surfaces.

Mounting the Generator Condensen

Mount and connect the generator con
denser as shown in Fig. 312. Scrape away
all paint and dirt to insure a good con
nection.

SUPPRESSOR

...... 310. UJltrlbute»" SupprMloOr
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9. Connect lead~in to set and check for
ignition noise and antenna gl'ounds
before I'eplacing kick pad. For best
results. the rod sections should be
fully extended and not telescoped.

CARE OF ANTENNA: This antenna
is made of the finest grade of Rust Resis-
tant Metal. It will retain its attractive
lustre and finish indefinitely if it is cleaned
and waxed at regular intervals. Any good
grade of automobile polishing wax can be
used.

DEALERS: Be sure to instruct the
owner regarding the use and care of this
antenna.

Th. Distributor Suppressor:

One elbow type suppressor is placed in
the distributor center lead, as indicated in
Fig. 310. Remove the lead from its socket

in the distributor and screw the suppres
sor into place on the end of the lead. Press
the suppressor and adapter together and
then push the adapter into the center
socket of the distl'ibutor.
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I. Aligning I-F stage, at 260

Kilocycles

(a) Tum volume control to the maximum
position.

(b) Connect the signal lead of the test
oscillator to terminal X, which is the
grid prong of the 7Q7 Tube through
a .1 mid. condenser.

Circuit Alignment

All of the adjustable condensers in this
receiver al'e very accurately adjusted at
the factory and will need no further ad
justment (excepting antenna condenser
UH") unless tampered with or a defective
coil has been replaced. If realignment is
found to be necessary, the circuits can be
properly adjusted only with the use of a
calibrated test oscillator or signal gener
ator and an output metet'o

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO PEAK THE
I-F STAGES OF THIS RECEIVER
WITHOUT AREFULLY NOTING
THE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW:

junction with a full wave, plug-in VI

brator.

.' I., 0....... ".rU Lar...t-BoU_d". .

•
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Circuit De,cription

The circuit used in this receiver is the
conventional superheterodyne type and
does not employ regeneration.

Antenna Circuit

The antenna circuit is directly coupled
to the antenna. A small adjustable con
denser is provided for adjustin~ the. an
tenna circuit to the antenna. ThiS adJust
ment is made near the high floequency end
of the band (1400 K.C.).

..

Automatic, Electric, Push lutton
Tuning

This is accomplished by a solenoid oper
ated unit of rugged construction assuring
accuracy. A special compensating. co~

denser is employed in the oscillator CirCUIt
to minimize over-all receiver drift due to
normal variation in car voltage and tem
perature ranges.

Power Supply

The power supply consists of a gaseous
rectifier tube (type OZ4G) used in con-

3. nCHNICAL 51RVICE INSTRUCTIONS

The Oldsmobile model 982160 is a seven
tube, single unit DeLuxe Receiver with
Automatic, Electric Push Button Tuning,
in addition to Tuning, Volume and Tone
Controls.

The receiver was designed specifically
for the 1940 Oldsmobile. The Push But
ton Assembly, Controls, Receiver and
Speaker are built into a housing which is
mounted directly behind the center of the
instl'ument panel.

TUBE COMPLEMENT

Type Function

7A7 R-F AmplitlC!r

7Q7 Oscillator.Translator
7A7 T·F Aml)lifter
7E6 Detector AVC Driver
7C5 Audio Output
7C5 Audio Output
OZ4G Rectitler

should be turned on and checked for
proper operation and fO!· freedom fl'om
motor noise. When checking tor ignition
interference, be sure the hood is clamped
down and antenna is in fully raised po
sition.

During this check, care should be taken
to keep the antenna as far removed as
possible from metal posts, overhead metal
beams and whoes as the presence of these
units can cause ignition interference bj'
distorting the inted'erence field, whereas
actually no ignition interference may be
present under nOJ'mal conditions.

Antenna System

The Antenna system used with these
receivers is of the extension rod type,
mounting through the cowl of the body by
the use of special insulators, conforming
to the contOUI' of the cowl.

2. SmlNG UP THE PUSH BUTTONS

1. Turn on the l'eceiver for 10 minutes 01'
more.

2. Pull the push button knobs off their
level'S.

3. With a small screw driver unscrew
about h turn the adjusting screw
alongside the push button lever.

4. Tune the desired station. Push in the
adjusting screw with the screw driver
as far as it will go and tighten. Repeat
for each button.

5. Insert the call letter tab for the station
in its proper place above the button. A
pencil eraser is convenient for pushing
the tab down into the slot provided.

6. Proceed in same manner for the re
maining buttons.

7. AIter aU of the buttons have been ad
justed and the adjusting scl'ews locked,
recheck their settings. Push each but
ton in and see if the station is tuned
accurately by tll"ing to tune it more
accurately with the tuning knob. If
tuned accurately, no further improve
ment will be had with the tuning knob.
I! any station is not tuned accurately,
loosen it and reset. When the setting
up operations are complete, replace the
push button knobs.

NOTE-The push buttons operate
only when the receiver is turned on.

Greater accuracy in establishing push
button setting is obtained with a weak sig
nal. A setting may appear accurate on a
strong station and prove to be off calibra
tion as the caris dl'iven further away
from the station. Therefol'e, when estab
lishing setting on a strong station, push
antenna down until station is just audible,
and then adjust push button setting. This
completes the installation. The receiver

262 RADIO
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TP TUBES
Sl)EWAYS

'TIL LOOSE
THEN PULL

~71 TO REMOVE;
TO INSERT,

PUSH STRAIGH
-----,r-.JIN'TIL CUCKS

4. Aligning at 1400 Kilocycles

(a) Remove the signal lead of the test os
cillator from the grid of the 7Q7 tube
and connect to the Antenna recepta
cle of the receiver THROUGH 8

.00007 mId. MICA CONDENSER
connected in place of the .1 mfd. con
denser previously used. (It is very
important that a .00007 mfd. mica
condenser be used when aligning the
antenna stage of these receivers in
order that this circuit can be made to
track properly,

(b) Set the test oscillator to 1400 K.C.
(c) Turn the condenser rotor plates until

this frequency is tuned in with maxi
mum output.

(d) Adjust the R-F Parallel trimmel· "E"
on the condenser gang and the an
tenna compensating condenser uH."

5. Aligning at 600 Kllacycl••

The oscillator padding condenser was
previously adjusted at 540 K.C., however,
it is neceSS<lry in most cases to repeak the
oscillator tracking condenser at 600 K.C.
in order to make the receiver track prop
erly and to secure full sensitivity.
(a) Set the test oscillator at 600 K.C.
(b) Turn the Condenser rotor plates un-

condenser all the way out and against
the high frequency stop.

(c) Set the test oscillator to 1620 kilo
cycles.

(d) Adjust the condenser "F" for maxi
mum output. (It is very important
that t.his frequency be set accurately
as a s.light improper setting will cause
the receiver to be out of track over
the high frequency end of the dial.

3. Aligning at 540 Kilocycles

(8) Leave the test oscillator leads con
nected the same as before.

(b) Turn the rotor plates of the gang con
densel· all the way into mesh so that
they rest against the low frequency
stop.

(c) et the test oscillator to 540 kilo
cycles.

(d) Adjust the oscillatol' padding con
denser "Gil for maximum output.

(This adjustment sets the low fre
quency tuning range of the receiver
to 540 K.C.)

torflllt V,t_ o~ , ....t lO(:~n.

0(00_ '•• (M '''0'' Tuft IOtClT CONIAC1.
'0 _ ...... o.c \IOI....tTl. MOV'OG •
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..' SUOO'\,. OOI.IN .~"O>"".'tl.. !oil .....

_.....

(e)

(d)

(I)

<e)

(b) Turn the Rotor plates of the gang

-."

Connect the ground lead of the test
oscillator to the chassis frame.
Connect the output meter across the
speaker voice coil at the tenninal
board mounted on the speaker.
Set the test oscillator to exactly 260
Kilocycles.

Adjust the trimmers "A" "B" "C"• •
and "D" on the I-F Transfonners for
maximum output. (See Fig. 314.)
These adjustments should be re
~ated several times and during
alignment the test oscillator output
should be kept to as Iowa value as is
consistent with obtaining a readable
indication on the output motor.

2. Aligning at '520 Kilocycl••

(a) Leave the test oscillator leads con
nected as for aligning the I·F Cir
cuits.

.-
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DE8CKIPTIOS

Antenna Filter Choke Assembly
Antenna Transformer A_mbly

Antenna Transformer
.05 mrd. Tubular Condenser
Antenna Trimmer Condenser
1 megohm, '1. watl Resiltor

R.F. ASBembl)·
R.F. secondary
R.r. Primary
R.F. Coupling Conden&ef"

Oscillator AllllCmbly
O!cillator Transformer
Oscillator Trimmer
Oscillator Padder
22,000 ohm, " watl Resistor

Vibrator Hash Choke
1st I.F. Assembly

I.F. Transformer
Primary Trimmer
Secondary Trimmer

2nd I.F. ASlICmbly
I.F. Transformer
Primary Trimmer
secondary Trimmer
56,000 ohm. 1 ~ watt Resistor

Filament Choke
"A" Choke
Compenlll\ting
Electrolytic, Dry

10 MFD, 450 Volt
15 MFO, 400 Volt
20 Mf'D, 25 Volt
20 MFD, 25 Volt

Moulded oo25סס. mfd.
Moulded oo5סס. mfd.
Moulded .0005 mfd.
Tubular .25 mfd, 400 Volt
Tubular .004 mfd, 1600 Volt
Tubular .05 mfd, 600 Volt
Tubular .5 mfd, 400 Volt
Tubular .5 mfd, 400 Volt
Tubular .01 mfd, 600 VOIl
Tubular .002 mfd, 600 Volt
Tubular .002 mfd, 800 Volt
Tubular .05 mfd, 600 Volt

PART NAME

Coil
Coil

s...A
s...B
s...C
s...D

Coil
s...A
s...B
s...C

Coil
s...A
s...B
s...C
s... D

eo;l
Coil

s...A
s... B
s...C

Coil
s... A
s... B
s...C
s... D

Coil
Coil
CondenJlCt
Condenser

Seo.A
Seo. B
Seo.C
Seo. D

Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser

CHASSIS ELECTRICAL PARTS LIST

•

7

3

1
2

RADIO 2$7

5
6

12
13

"15

I'
17
I.
In
20
21
22
23

•nI.
11

ILl,. ~o.

OLDSMOBILE DELUXE RECEIVER 982160

7233766
1207625
1207636
7231594
1213854
7230592
1212100
1212100
1208600
1209148
1209148
7230592

1213664
1212452
7236763
12136!}4

1213692

1213663
1213691

G. M.
PART No.

1213690

1213689

1213687
1213688

.J,:.
_.

._
••

----.-_._---,- ---. .....- ...-

_...-
•

DE9CRIP'TIOS

\

.... ..---

PuM with Spring
Manual Drive
Drum and Pinion Gear
Pointer Drive, Fiber Gear, Brass Gear,

Spring and BUBhing
Worm-Manual Driye
Latch, Spring and Eyelet
Clutch Pressure
Plunger, Insulator and Insulator Washer
Plunger, Link and Special Screw
Plunger Setting
Flex. Cable and Solid Shaft
Clutch
Counterbalance
Cradle Return
Push Button Plunger
String and Tension Spring
Tuner and Dial Mechanism Assembly

Complete with Volume, Tone and
Switch Control

(d) This operation should be continued
until no further increase in output
can be obtained.

NOTE-If the entire alignment
pl"Ocedure has been accomplished ac
curately, the receivel' should be very
nearly uniformly sensitive over the
entire fl'equency range.

OLDSMOBILE
TUNER UNIT PARn

-_ ..~---
------,--------------.--

PART NAllE

----/. -

.... ---- --'--

Button
Clutch and Gear Assembly
Drum, Pointer Drive Assembly
Gear and Clutch Ann A8llembly

Gear
Latch ASllCmbly
Link
1)lunger Assembly Tuner Unit
Plunger, Solenoid
Screw
Shaft Assembly Manual Drive
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
String Auembly
Unit

_.
~--

1213703
1213704
1213716
1218705

1213706
1213707
1213708
1213709
1213710
1213711
1213712
1213713
1213719
1213714
1213715
1213717
1213718

G. M.
PART 1\0.

---

til the signal from the test oscillator
is tuned in with maximum output.

(c) Maintain a low output signal from
the test oscillator and readjust the
oscillator tracking condenser "G"
while rocking the variable condenser
gang tuning shaft back and forth
through the signal.

* RADIO
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OLDSMOBILE DELUXE RECEIVER 982160 - Con.;nued

throughout the cal' and rear sea passen
gers can enjoy radio programs w He trav
eling at high speed without req iring the
volume to be increased until it i too loud
for the front seat passengers.

CONTINUOUS TONE CONTRO
The continuously variable to e conu'ol

gives the listener a choice of an. tone bal
ance between the maximllm and minimum
range of the control. This control permits
the reduction of objectionable noise and
high frequencies when desired while hold
ing to minimum reduction of the remain·
illg desirable notes.

IRON CORE ANTENNA COIL
The antenna coil, which matches the

1940 Oldsmobile antenna, is wound on a
special iron core which results in maxi
mum antenna coil efficiency with a mini
mum of background hiss.

OLDSMOBILE MODEL NO. 982161

INSTRUMENT PANEL SPEAKER

The 6" electro-dynamic speakel' used in
the model 982161 is mounted in the front
of the receiver case so that its sound is
projected through an ol'namental grille
located in the instrument pane\. This
speaker location takes advantage of the
baffle formed by the instrument panel re
sulting in an extension of the frequency
range with increased bass and a more
pleasantly balanced tone, The instrument
panel speaker evenly distributes the sound

OLDSMOBILE 982160

CHASSIS PARTS-MISCELLANEOUS

RADIO 269

The Oldsmobile model 982161 is a six
tube single unit superheterodyne receiver
with integral instrument panel speaker
designed specifically for the 1940 Oldsmo
bile car. The unit mounts behind the in·
strument panel and the automatic tuning,
manual tuning, volume, and tone controls
extend through the panel.

DI::SCRIP'TION

Tubular .05 mfd. 600 Volt
Tubular .001 mfd. 800 \'olt
Variable. Tuning 3 gang

Antenna 8e<'tion
R.r. Section
Oscillator Section
R.I". Trimmer

Volume On·Off Switch Tone
Volume Conlrol I megohm
Tone Control. 30.000 ohm.
On·Off Switch

Insulated ISO ohm. 1 watt
Insulated 22,000 ohm. 2 "''att
Insulated 1800 ohm, I t watt
Insulated 2700 ohm, 2 watt
Insulated 270,000 ohm. 1'1 watt
Insulated I megohm. 12 watt
Insulated 1 megohm, 12 watt
Insulated 3900 ohm. 11 watt
Insulated 560 ohm, I, watt.
IllIulated 330,000 ohm, l'l watt
Insulated 33,000 ohm, I t watt
Insulated 270 ohm, I watt
Coil and fo'rame, leM l)junger
8' P.M.
Solenoid Contacts and Frame A.uy.
Audio Input
Audio Output
Power
Plug-I n

175 mmfd.-275 mmfd.

DESCRII'TION

It F.
Oscillator Translator
l. r.
Detector, A. V. C. and Driver
Audio Output
Audio Output
Rectifier

I
I
I

7A7
7Q7
7A7
7E6
7Cl:i
7CS
OZ4C

Condenser
Condenl;E!r
Condenser

S«. A
S«. B
S«.C
S«.D

Control
S«.A
S«.B
S«.C

R~istor

Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Solenoid Asay.
Speaker
Switch Aasy.
Transformer
Transronner
Transformer
Vibrator
Huh Choke
Condenser. Spark

TUBES - LOKTAL

PART NAME

ILL. ~O.
c. M. I

PART Ko. J

7230592 24
1212097 25
1213695 26

1213696 27

C. M.
PART No.

1218583
1213853
1213583
1213852
1213586
1213586
7231596

1211003 26
7233072 29
1211224 30
1212266 31
1213842 82
1209885 33
120988S 84
1211060 35
7233314 36
1211627 37
1213845 S8
1213846 39
1213697 40
1213698 41
1213699 42
1213700 43
1213701 44
1213702 45
1213671 46
1212452 47
1212278 48

--



Automatic Push Bu"on Tuner

The automatic push button tuner is a
rugged mechanical unit integral with the
gang condense I' insuring extreme accur~

acy. A specinl ceramic compensating con
denser is emplo)'ed in the oscillator cil'Cuit
to minimize over-all receh'er dl'ift (mig..

Circuit Description

The circuit used in this receiver is the
coll\'entional superheterodyne type and
does not employ regeneration.

Antenna Circuit

The antenna circuit is directly coupled
to the antenna through a high frequency
filter which minimizes ignition and other
high frequency intel'ference through the
antenna. Due to the antenna cil'cuit being
dil'ectly coupled t.o the antenna the anten
na adjufltment screw "F," Pig. 323, should
be aligned when the set is installed.

RADIO 271

Tl'UE COMI'LE)IENT

TYPE fo~I,;NcrIO:-<

7A7 RF Amplifier
788 OllCillator Modulator
7A7 I-I-~ Amplif\er
7B6 Detector AVe 1st Audio
7C6 Audio Power Output
OZ.1 ReclIner

Tube types stalting with a number 7
are loktal construction and should be re
moved from the sockets by pressing to one
side unlil the lock-in spring is overcome.
Whenever it. is necessary to solder leads
to the terminals of the loktaltube socket,
the connections should not be pulled light.
Slack in the leads is necessuI'Y to allow the
socket terminal to adjust itself when tubes
are removed 01' )·eplaced. Terminals which
are not free to move may damage the tube
prong seals.

3, RADIO TECHNICAL SIRVICI

INSTRUCTIONS

The Oldsmobile Model 982161 is a six
tube single unit receiver with jntegl'nl in
strument panel speaker and automatic
push button tuning in addition to manual
tuning, volume, and tone controls.

The receiver was designed and custom
built fo)' the 1940 Oldsmobile. The unit
fits behind and the contl'ols and speaker
project through the 1940 Oldsmobile in
strument Panel.

Createl' accuracy in establishing push
button selling is obtained wilh a weak
signal. A setting may appeal' aceul'ate on
a strong station and prove lo be off cali·
bration as the car is drh'en fUl·thet' away
from the station. Therefore, when estab
lishing setting on a strong station, push
antenna down until station is just audible,
and then adjust push button setting. This
completes the installation. The receiver
should be turned on and checked for
prOj}CI' operation and fol' freedom from
motor noise. When checking for ignition
intel1erence, be sure the hood is clamped
down and antenna is in fully I'aised posi
tion. Dl1I'ing this check, care should be
taken to keep the antenna as far removed
as possible fl'om metal posts, overhead
metal beams and wh'es, as the presence of
these units can cause ignition interference
by distorting the interference field, where
as actually no ignition interference may
be present under nOl1Tlal conditions.

Be sure that the tone control operates
pl'opel'1y. The car should be driven O\'el'
a dr~' road to make certain that there is
no tire st~ltic.

Place the Owner's Instruction and Sta
tion Tab folder in the glove box. The in
st<lIlation then is ready to be tUl'Iled over
to the owner.

•

•
•

•
.-II(. :In. Tunlnlr Conlrol Un;1

-

2. Pull off the button to be set up. A lock
up screw, sel'nlted around the hand
will then be exposed.

3. Using the fingers, loosen the lock-up
screw by turning it to the left (counter
clockwise) as fal' as it will go.

4. Depress the lock-up screw finnly until
it bottoms, and hold in this position.

5. Then tune in VERY carefully, the de
sired station with the manual tuning
knob, at the same time holding the
lock-up screw in the depressed position
as described under (4).

6. Release the lock-up screw LOWLY
and then tighten the screw by turn in,!!'
it to the right. Screw should be care
fully and securely tightened with the
fingers. If screw is not tightened se
curely, push button calibl'ation will
change when used.

7. Replace push button.
8. Repeat the above pl'ocedme with the

remaining buttons.
9. After all of the buttons have been ad

justed, }'echeck their settings.
NOTE-Push each button in and see

if the station is tuned accurately by
t,'ying to tune MORE accurately with
the manual tuning knob. If any Rta
tion is not tuned accurately, the station
should be set up again, \'ery carefully
using the p"ocedul'e as outlined pred
ousl~',

LOKTAL TUBES

Tube types used in the 982161 suuting
with a number seven are all loktal con
struction which lock-in to their socket.
These tubes should be rcmO\'ed from the
socket by releasing the tube to one side un
til the lock-in spring is over cone. When
ever it is necessary to soldel' leads to the
terminal of the loktal tube socket. the con
nection should not be soldered tight. Slack
in the leads is necessary to allow the socket
terminal to adjust itself when tubes are
removed or released. Terminals which are
at free to move may damage the tube
rang seal.

1'1 RADIO INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

FtH' complete installation instructions
foll~\' instructions shown under DeLuxe
Radio No. 982160 "Radio Installation In
structions."

270 RADIO

2. SETTING UP STATIONS ON THE
AUTO ATIC TUNIR

A! . the owner has selected the sta
tions \\rich are desired to be tuned by the
autom~ic tunel', the corresponding sta
tion catlettel' tabs are l'emoved from the
Tab Sh ts, These are inselted behind the
card 01" ab holder bracket.
NOT~-Be sure to install tab between

the two metal strips that fOI'm the tab
holder. Do not install next to dial face
bliCk of holder strips.

These tabs can be J'emoved by pushing
them up and out of the holder bracket by
means of a pencil eraser, or othel' suitable
object..

The following procedure is used to set
up the push buttons on the automatic
tuner:
1. Turn set on for 10 minutes or longer

to allow receiver to stabilize,



4. Alignment at 600 KC

(a) Leave the signal genel'atol' leads con·
nected the same as fol' alignment at
1400 KC. Set signal generator ere·
quency at 600 KC.

tb) Tune set to this signal.
(c) Adjust the oscillator lI(!l'ies trimmer

"J" (Fig 39..4) fOI' maximum. while
rocking the tuning dial back and
fOlth through the signal.

S. Realignment ot 1560 and 1400 KC

Repeat alignment of RF and antenna
sections of the gang condenser as oullined
under paragraphs 2 and 3.

6. Adjusting Receiver to Car Antenno

When the receiver leaves the factory the
antenna circuit is closely aligned to match
the capacity of the car antenna, How.eve:,
due to variations. in antenna capacity It
may be necessary to adjust the antenn.a
tl'immel'to match the Cal' Antenna. ThiS
should be done as follows:
(a) Make sure antenna lead is connected

properly.
(b) Turn set. on and tune in a very weak

station between 120 and 150 (near
150). Adjust the antenna trimmer
"F" for maximum volume.

J)u I/ot (U"III'/) the o,cillfllor 01' till' /iF
lrillHllrl'l/ jll 1I1lI/"illy lhi, ru/j",lmrrll.

RADIO 273

(c) With the ::.ignal generator set at ex
actly 260 KC' adjust the I-F trimmers
A, B. C, and D, until a maximum out·
put is obtained. The alignment should
be checked sevel'al times with signal
generator output as 10\~' as po:>sible
for ~llitable output re:\(hng~,

2. Alignment ot 1560 KC

ta) Connect the sign<lliead of the signal
generator to the receiver antenna
connection through a.OOOO5 mfd. con
denser,

(b) Turn the rotor plates of the gang con
denser all the way out against the
high frequency stop,

(c) Get the signal generator frequency
to 1560 kilocycles.

(d) Adjust the oscillator trimmer "r:"
(Fig. 323) uniil a maximum output IS

obtained.

3. Alignment ot 1400 KC

(a) Leave the signal generator leads con·
neeted the same as fol' alignment at
J560 kilocycles. Set the signal fre
quency at 1400 kilocycles.

(b) Tune the set to this s.ignal.

(c) Adjust the RF' trimmer "H" and the
antenna trimmer "P" (Fig. 323) for
maximum output.

• •......., _M'.•,
M ... _ •.••••.... ....
_ ... _ I ........, ..... ........." ..

'~,r.:-;;:~,) _..- _..,-- _ ........._,_ .. _.... ..... _ - ._......_ _ -

Alignment PI'oeedure: The trimmer
condensers in this receiver ha\'e been care
fully adjusted at the factory and should
require no fUithel' adjustment (except
the antenna trimmer) unless t.aml>ered
with or a defective coil 01' gang condenser
has been replaced. It is advisable not to
attempt any adjustment unless it is defi
nitely known that an adjustment is nec
essar~t.

An accurately calibrated test oscillator
01' signal generator and an output meter
must be used to align the receiver circuits
correctly. To make all alignment adjust·
ments the back covel' must be removed .
All trimmers except the oscillatol' series
trimmer al'e I'eadily accessible (See A. B,
C, 0, F', etc.• Fig. 323). The oscillator
series trimmer (J, Fig. 323) is adjusted
through <l hole in the side of the case.

I. I·' Alignment ot 260 KC

(a) Connect an output meter aCI'Ol:lS the
speaker field coil, leaving sl>eaker
connected.

(b) Connect the signal lead of the signal
generator to the gang condenser
telminal to which condenser No. 15 is
connected (Fig. 323).

-"'-'~""''''''''-''''' ...- .,.,,-.,
'r _ .

'"-------------- ---_ ...
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Fir. 321. Chall~la I'arta Layout 8ouom

~·il. 313. Cha..ia "artal.arout Top

.. ---- - -- -- --- - _.- - -----~• •, ,, ,, ,, ,,

alignment) due to normal vadation in cal'
voltage and I'udio tempel·atUl'e.

CIRCUIT ALiGNMINT

Power Supply

The power supply consists of a gaseous
rectifier tube (type OZ4) used in connec
tion with a full wave, plug-in vibrator.
The vibrator is permanently connected
for operation on negative battel')' gl'ound
as is the case on all Oldsmobiles.
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PART NAMt: AND DESCRII'TIOSIU.us.
No.

i2386l31 I ('oil Antenna Coil Auembly

7239357 2 Coil R. F. Coil Aslembly

723867. 3 Coil Oscillator Coil Assembly

7239010 , Coil Fi~t I·F Assembl~

723900 5 Coil Second I·F AslIem Iy

7236500 • Coil Antenna Filter ('hoke

7238679 7 Coil Filament Hash Choke

7237817 • Coil "S" Choke

7237181 • Condenser '/!:k Plate
7238830 I. CondeMef" l~tro1)·ti~ Sect. A 10.0 mM. 400 v.

Sect. B 15.0 mfd. 400 V.
Sect. (' 20.0 mfd. 25 V.

7238564 11 Condenser <>Killatal' Parallel Trimmer

72388<>1 12 Condenser Variable Gan~ Asay. Includes PlungE':r

7238678 13 Condenser Oscillator" Senes Trimmer

7239355 "
Condemer Ceramic oo10סס. mfd.

7238891 15 Condenaer "101ded oo15סס. mfd.

120962;) I. Condenser Molded .0000a mfd.

1210275 17 Condenser Molded .0001 mfd.
7231177 I. Condenser Molded .0004 mfd.
7230592 I' Condenser Tubular .05 mfd. 600 V.

1208600 20 Condenser Tubular" .01 mfd. 600 V.

7230592 21 Condenser Tubular" .05 mfd. 600 V.
7230592 22 Condenser Tubular .05 mrd. 600 V.

1207908 23 Condenser Tubular.l mfd. 400 V.

7230221 2' Condenser Tubular .007 mfd. 600 V.

1209148 25 Condenser 'rubular.OO2 mfd. 800 V.

7230912 2. Conderu.er Tubular .005 mfd. 800 v.
1212098 27 Condenser Tubular .001 mfd. 800 Y.

723866!l 28 Condenser Dual .01 x .01 mfd. 1200 v.
7237181 29 Condenser Spark Plate
7237181 30 Condenser Spark Plate on Power Supply Shield

7238806 31 Control Dual Volume and Tone

1211000 32 Resistor lOO ohm 11 Watt Ins.

12112'23 33 Resistor 750 ohm 1 1 Watt Ins.

1213.1·13 3·. Resi~tor 15 megohm 1 1 Watt IllS.

12111fhJ 35 R<!Sistor 150,000 ohm 11 Wntt In8.

723!l307 36 Resistor 350 ohm 1 Watt. Ins.
1210117 37 Resistor 250,000 ohm I ~ Watt Ins.

1210470 38 Resistor 500.000 ohm I,Watt Inl.

1210832 3' Resistor 75.000 ohm 1 1 Vatt Ins.

121().l70 ,. Resistor 500,000 ohm l:l Watt Inl.

1209885 ." Resl!>tor 1 megohm 1 1 Walt 1M.

1209885 42 Resiltor 1 megohm 11 Wattlnl.

1210116 '3 Resistor 50,000 ohm 1, Watt Ins.

1211046 " Re!listor 2500 ohm 1 1 \\"att Ins.

1211224 ·15 Resistor 2000 ohm I ~ Watt Inll.

1211124
1211134
1213269
1211134

1211139
1211139
1211110
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7236841
723089'l
7238788
7233771
7236756

7230767
7233243

7238841

7235837
1211120

7236842
7238190

SERVICE PARTS L1ST- OLDSMOBILE MODEl 982161

7239112

7239053

723!lO58

G1\'l PART No. GM PART No.
I"'STAl.l.ED AT l.:St:D PQR
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SERVICE PARTS L1ST- OLDSMOBILE MODEL 982161- Continued

GM PART No. ICM PART No. I t
INSTAu.ED AT USED FOR ILLUS.

FACTORY REPIJr,CEMEN' No. PART NAME AND DESCJUPTION
There are three general types of inter~

terence to be considered when an automo
bile radio is installed.

They are:
1. Chassis pick·up interference.
2. Antenna pick-up interfel'ence.
3, Static discharge interference.
Chassis pick-up and antenna pick·up

can be differentiated between by remov
ing the antenna lead-in from the radio set.
If the interfel'ence is still heard, it is being
picked up by a lead or cable entering the
receiver and is called cha is pick-up. If
when the antenna lead-in is removed, the
interference drops, it was being picked up
by the antenna and is called antenna pick
up.

Since static discharge interference only
occurs while the car is in motion, we will
discuss this problem later.

1. Chassis Pick.Up
The storage battery, besides furnishing

voltage to the automobile and radio set,
acts as a large electrolytic condenser.
This helps to by-pass a great deal of the
generator and motor noise heard in the
radio when battery is in good condition.
If the battery becomes run down and is in
a poor condition, it becomes of less value
as a by-pass condensH, and will not help
to by-pass the noise. It is well to keep
the battery up in good condition and keep
the battery terminals clean, for best
results, When the radio is installed, sand
;.md remove all paint from around the
mounting holes to assure a good ground
connection. This assures a good low re
sistance ground and helps to prevent
chassis pick-up. Motor interference will
be picked up if the ammeter condenser is
defective 01' not I))'ol>erly grounded. Care

RADIO TROUBLE SHOOTING
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General Theory Information

The installation of an automobile radio
set involves electrical and mechanical con·
siderations not encountered in the every
day household receivel'. The radio set, its
performance and the performance oC the
automobile, can seriously be affected b,Y
the mannel· in which the installation work
is done.

It is thereCol·e vel·y important that the
man charged with the responsibility of
installing the radio set be Camiliar with
the general theory of automobile radio in
stallation and interfel·ence suppression.

Interference Suppression

The ignition system of an automobile is
similar to a radio spark transmitter; the
sparks OCCUlTing at the distributor and
spark plugs radiate a wide band of radio
frequency waves or disturbances through·
out the entire electrical system of the car.

The generator, because of small arcs
occurring between the brushes and the
commutator sections, adds a second source
of distul·bance that is fed along the wiring
of the car. The reduction of ignition in
terference to a low value that cannot be
heard in the mdio is unquestionably the
most important, as well as one of the most
difficult problems the radio man will have
to contend with. This problem is accen·
tuated because two cars of identical make
and model will respond differently to
same ignition interfel'ence suppl'ession
methods. This dissimilarity has been cor·
reeled in the 19'10 Oldsmobile radio, to a
point where the high sensitivity Oldsmo
bile radio can be operated very success
fully with a minimum amount of ignition
interference, if and when the installation
instructions are carefully followed.

Tone Control
Tuning and Volume
Dummy Knob
D!al Escutchoon Auy. Includes Glass
Dial Glass
Spring Retainer R. H.
Spring Retainer L. H.
Tuner Mounting
"A" Lead (14 Amp.)
(Fuse Insulatin,>
Tone Control Knob-Felt
Loktal Tube Socket
Vibrator Socket

Knob
Knob AMY.
Knob
Escut.choon
GlaSll
Retainer
Retainer
Grommet
Fuse
Tobe
Washer
Socket
Socket

MISCELLANEOUS PARTS

TUNER PARTS
(See Figure 322)

7238m 66 8M Late.'h Bar
7238395 57 Bracket Mounting Bracket Left End
7238938 58 Bracket Mounting Bracket and Manual Tuning AMy
7238923 5' Brake Brake Lever AMy. .
723&102 60 Bushing Insulating Bushing Mtg. Bracket

7238942 61 Button Push Button AMy.
7238949 62 ConI Cord and Spring and Cord Auy.
7238921 63 Drnrn Dnve Drum Asay.
7238888 64 Dial Dial and Bracket AMy.
7238922 65 C.., Crown Gear AMy.

I7238939 66 Guide Guide Plate Assy.
7239155 67 Li~ht Dial Light All8Y.
7238990 6B POinter Pointer and Guide Pin AMy.
7238763 69 g.,..w Reset Screw

132772 70 g.,..w Latch Bar Hook Up

7238861 71 Spring Lat.c.h Bar Hook Up
7238950 72 Spring
7238588 73

PI~er Return
Pulley W en Pulley

7238461 74 Lornp Dial Lamp

7236727
7239264
723872(;
7230016
7238005
7238751
7238752
7237172

147685
501270

7238663
7238455
7234925

7233863 48 Resistor I 15000 ohm 2 Watt 1M.
723_ 47

I
Resistor 3000 ohm 2 Walt hu.

1211000 48 Relistor 100 ohm 12 Watt flUl.
1211000 49 Resistor 100 ohm 1 2 Walt Ins.

1211 139 1209885 50 Resistor I megohm 1 2 Watt 1M.

7238565 51 ~k" Unit S" Dynamic
7238973 52 nmanner Audio Output
723889< 63 TranaCormer Vibrator Power Transtanner Ass)'
7238829 54 Vibrator !\'on-SynchronoWl .

1211071 5.1 Resistor 6000 ohm 1 Watt 1M.
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should be t<tken that a good mechanical
and clcdl'ical cont.tct is made between all
conncctions to insure satisfaclol'y I'adio
opel'ation,

NOTE - Whenever an abnormal
.lmount of ignition interference exists,
always remove the antenna and eliminate
the chassis pick-up fil'sl.

2, Antenna Pick.Up

There is within a few (eet of the auto
mobile antenna a miniature broadcasting
station - the ignition coil, which, when
the engine is running, is actually radiat
ing radio wa\'es which are picked up by
the antenna and results in what is called
ignition interference being picked up by
the antenna,

To eliminate this tYI>e of interfel'ence,
first make the spark tl'ansmittel' as inef
ficient a radiator as po ible by following
the installation instructions yery care
fully. U the instructions are carefully
followed, there will be very little 01' no
interference at all. However, in the case
of excessive noise, carefully follow the in
stl'uction under "Radio Trouble Shoot
ing,"

If pl'ecautions are taken in this step
by-step elimination, pl'actically all motor
noise will be eliminated.

3, Wheel Static Discharges

Wheel st<\tic ch;ll'ges al'e produced by
the friction between the road sm'face and
the tires and it is neces~al'y to gl'ound the
wheels to the axles by the use of static
collectol's, The fl'Ont and I'e;,u' wheel static
discharges can best be recognized by tum
ing the r<ldio volume control on full and
tuning the radio otT station, (The radio
is now opel'ating at its maximum sensi
tivity.) Accelerate the C.\I' to a fail' rate
of speed, then disengage the clutch and

tUI'll ignition switch off. If the wheels
arc Pl'odllcill/{ ~tatic, it will w heard in
the speelker a~ a IOlld, continuous roar or
scratching noise. St.at.ic dischm'ge between
t.he tiJ-es and road surface is most notice
able when <h-iving on a concrete I'oad, on
a dry, sunshiny day.

The intensity of the noise varies accol'd
ing to the construction of the road and
is less noticeable on asphalt and still less
on gravel.

Always road test ear for tire static
after completing radio installation.

Unsatisfactory Radio Reception

The most common causes fOI' unsatis
factory radio reception are:
1. Incol'I'ect radio installation.
2. Improperly installed antenna.
3. Failure of tubes.
4. Vibrators sticking.
5. Open 01' shol1.ed small by-pass conden

sers, resistors, etc.
6. Shorting of filter condensers.

Some of the above condit.ions have fre
quently been found to be caused by too
high a generator chal-ging rate, which
causes excessive voltage to build up in the
electrical system and soon damages the
radio receiver. A correct diagnosis of un
satisfactory J'adio reception will save con
siderable time, When l.\ I'aelio set is operat
ing, but the owner complains of unsatis
factory reception, a diagnosis should be
made as follows:

Dl'ive the C31' to a spot away from any
electrical interference, such as motors,
street cal' Jines, high tension wires, etc,

Compare the radio with one of the same
model that is known to be standard and
reception nOl·mal.

Then with the engine turned off, and
the radio turned on, tune in a number of

stations, (Become familiar \\ ith a numhcr
of :;l<ltions that can 1)(> wned in on a
normal operating l';ulio.) The:;e stations
should be used as check stations when a
comparison check is made. If the check
stations can be tuned in satisfactorily with
only the normal amount of outside static
(del>ending on weather conditions) the
radio is standard. (An investigation
should be made as to the tel'l'itory the
radio is being operated in and when most
unsatisfactory radio reception is experi
ence<1.) If the check stations cannot be
picked up on the radio set, as compared
to the normall'adio. it should be checked
for WEAK RADIO as per instructions
under "Test for Weak Radio."

With the radio ol>erating, stalt the
engine. If a noise is heard in the radio
with the engine Itmning, and stops when
the engine is turned off, a check should
be made for IGNITION INTERFER
ENCE as per instructions under "Ignition
Interference."

If normal radio reception is received
with the engine running, start the C'lr in
motion. If a loud scratching noise is heard
above the station being I'eceived. apply
the brakes slightly, If this reduces the
noise, the wheel stntic collectors should
be inspected and conected as pel' WHEEL
STATIC instructions under "Wheel
Static."

Intermittent Operation

If the operation of the l'adio is normal
and stntions can be picked up as com·
pared to the normal radio, it may be that
the radio being checked is of the intel'·
mittent type and is operating perfectly
at this time. Jar the l'adio set. Wiggle the
connecting leads and plug connections. If
the radio cuts off, check the radio for
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INTERi\1I1V I'ENT OP8HATION untll'!"
"Interm i t lcnl 0 1Jt' l'<lt iun."

Minar Corrections

The following quick checks e<ln be made
without regular te::;t equipment.

If, at the conclusion of checks, the set
remains unS<ltisfactory, it should be re
mO\'ed from the Cell' and taken to an
APPROVED OLDSMOBILE RADIO
SERVICE STATION for fUlthel' correc
tion.

Test far Noisy Reception

Engine Off

1. Noisy vibrator. (Replace with known
good one.)

2. Inspect wiring of cal' for loose, partly
shorted, 01' cOlToded connections.

3. Microphonic tubes, Tap tube with
blunt instrument while radio is turned
on weak signal 01' off station. If a tube
howls, chatters, or gives <Iny indica
tion of being noisy, replace tube.

4, Bad connection in radio. If a noise is
heard from the radio when janed, re
move back cover. Tap the tubes one at
a time. If this does not locate noise,
grip one tube at a time, slightly wob
ble tube in its socket. If noise is local
ized to one pUlticulnl' tube socket,
remove radio to tighten prongs on
socket, 01' solder loose connection, (Use
resin core soldel' only,)

5, Check leads and connectol'S, Make a
visual check fol' broken 01' unsoldered
w1res.

6, Broken antenna insulators will allow
car metallic parts to make intel'mittent
contact. Replace bl'oken insulators.
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Ignition Interference

Noise in I'adio only when engine is run
ning, car not in motion, An unusual
amount of motOI' interference after
pl'Opel' suppressors - bonds and by-pass
condensel'~ - have been installed may
indicate that .In <l.bnormal condition ex
i.st~ in the motOl' 01' cha.ssis,

The principal points to check are:

1. Check <l.nlenna lead-in installation.
(Be sure shield is well gl"Ounded in
the exact manner described in the
instructions.)

2, Be sure primal'y wire from coil to
distributOi' does not lay on high ten
sion wires.

3, Check generator condenser.

4. Adjust spark plugs, distributol'
points. Make sure ignition system is
in good condition.

5. Check rotor gap by changing I·OtOI'$.
End of rotor may be too far 'I'om
contacis in distributor cap.

6. Check distributor cup. It may be off
centel', causing wider gaps on one
side.

7. Where necessary bond all pipes, rods,
etc., running thl'ough dash to radio
compartment.

8. Be sure all paint is removed where
metal connections are made,

9. Check ammeter condenser with a
known good one,

10, It might appear from an inspection
that the high voltage wil'es are well
shielded through the l'adiatOl', hood,
and metal dash. This is not always
true. since a thin coating of paint may

cause one 01' more of these parts to
become insulated fmlll the oth(>I'I',
Check this by llsing a lal'ge file and
with motor I'unning and radio tlll'l1ed
on, hood down, place the file between
two of these part!'>, or between frame
and bl'ake pedal, illUmeI' rods, pipe8,
etc, When .t pluce i~ found that re
duces the engine interference the
parts should be ~Ul'ely bonded with
I" braided wil'e, (See Chassis Pick
Up page 277.)

11. Be sure fenders al'e making a good
ground to fmme, (Check with a tile,
if noise is reduced, bond with a I"
braid. This will also help to reduce
til'e static.)

Wheel Static

Many parts of the cal' making impel'
feet 01' no contact with the chassis of the
carma)' accumulate charges of static elec
tricity which occasionally discharges to a
gl"Ounded member and creates interfer
ence in the radio. This type of interference
takes place only when the car is in motion
and can be tested by coasting the cal' down
a hill on a conCl'ete I'oad (clear, dl'y day)
with the motol' turned off, radio on, This
static electricity is usually genel'ated by
friction between the tires of the cal' and
the road surface or between the brake
lining and brake drums.

The following methods may be used to
eliminate this:

Fl'Ont wheel static collectors al'e in·
stalled at the time of radio installation
and care should be used when installing,

1. Clean olf excessive grease between
spindle nut and large flat washel'.

2. Be sUl'e end of static collector entel'S
indent in grease cap to avoid damage
to grease cap,

3. Inflate tires to propel' pl'essure, (An
under-inflated til'e covers mOl'e I'oad
surface and increases tire static.)

4. In some caseS real' wheel static collec
tors might be required. To check if rear
wheel static collectol's are necessary,
apply only the hand brake while the
car is in motion. This will apply only
the rear shoes and if t.he noise is re
duced 01' eliminated, 1939 Model rear
wheel static collect.ors should be in
stalled, which are a\'ailable for selovice.

5. Check to see that fenders are forming
a good gl"Ound to the car frame.

CAUTION-Cal'e should be used to
see that 0 LV the necessary amount
and type of grease is used when greas·
ing the FRONT wheels to prevent
front wheel static collector from be
coming inoperative,

6. Be sure no wires, grass, rope, etc., are
hanging from any part of th~ cal' and
reach near 01' touch the gl·ound.

Test for Dead Radio

1. Turn switch on, If dial light does not
light, listen for vibrator hum. I~ vi
brator is not working, the trouble IS:

(a) Loose connection on ammeter,

(b) Blown fuse (replace fuse),

NOTE-Always turn radio switch
off when replacing fuse. Turn set on
again and listen fOl' vibratoI' hum,
Turn off set again. Repeat this several
times while set is cold to determine if
vibrator points stick. If vibrator
points stick, replace vibrator,

(c) If dial does not light, but. vibrator
hums, replace dial light.
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2, If dial light lights, but the vibrator
does not hum, the trouble is:

(a) Loose hot wire lead to radio re
ceiver. Remove small terminal
from socket of receiver, Lightly
touch the end of the tel'minal to
the receiver ground, If a spark oc
curs, it indicates proper operation.
Do not HOLD terminal contact to
l-eceh'er ground as fuse will be
blown.

(b) Defective vibrator (replace vibra
tor and make the following check).

(c) See if the tube filaments are all
lighted, If one particular tube
does not light, replace tube.

3. If vibrator is opel'ating but still no re·
ception:

(a) Replace all tubes with a known
good set of tubes, If this corrects
the ll"Ouble, replace the original
tubes one at a time to determine
the defective tube, which should
be replaced with a new tube.

NOTE-Be sure tubes are placed in
their correct sockets (see tube dia
gram).

(b) If the above checks do not correct
the trouble, the radio should be
removed fOl' a more complete in
spection,

Test for Weak Radio

Remove antenna lead-in from radio set,
insert a shOJt wire five to ten feet long
with antenna plug attached to the end into
radio. If good reception is obtained with
the ShOlt wire, check as follows:

1. Check the antenna lead-in wire for
short to car (lead-in wire pinched 01'

worn and pSltly grounded).
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2. Check terminal atend of plug fOl' clean
and positive contacl.

3. Install new set of lubes for checking
purpose.

4. Check for correct adjustment oC an·
tenna compensating condenser.

5. Check ,'esistance antenna to ground,
(Good dl'y antenna-' J megohms,)

Tes. for 'ntermi"en' Operation

An intermittent operating radio set can
best be checked and trouble located if the
J'adio seL is .·emoved il'om the cal', hooked
up .md operated on the bench, with the
back covel' removed. With the radio opel'·
ating in this mannc}':

(a) Make a visual check for loose,
broken, 01' unsoldel'ed connec·
tions.

(b) Check foJ' intermittent tube b)'
very lightly tapping each tube,
When an intel'mittent tube is
tapped, it will oftentimes cut in
and radio will play, indicating a
defecth'e tube-replace with new
tube. However, if the radio does
not start to play, replace all tubes
with a known good set. Then with
the set playing, replace the orig·
inal set of tubes, one at a time,
until the defective tube is located.
Replace this tube with a new one.

(c) Check fol' intel'mittent vibrato.',
which occurs mOJ'e often when the
radio is first turned on after it has
been turned off for a long period
of time. This is due to:

1. Battery voltage being low.
2. Vibratol' points burned 01'

sticking. If battery voltage
is O.K. and vibratol' will not
work until )'adio is jarred,
replace vibrator with new
one.

If the fOl'egoing instructions are care
fully followed, and a stejrby·step method
is used to see that a good mechanical in.
sLaJlation was made, the result will be:
better l'adio l'eception.

SERVICE HINTS
Diol cord (or poln.er) replacement
(9S2161)

1. Unhook the cord eyelets from dl'ive
pulley.

2, Move pointer by hand toward the 150
end of the dial until the pointel' pivot
pin drops through the enlarged end
of the pointer guide slot.

3. Lift the pointel' and pointer cord out
of the tuner fl'om the dial side.

..J. File off the lower tip of the l)Qinter
guide pin, releasing the retaining
washer and the eOlu pivot arms.

5. With the pointer upside down and
pointing away from the operator, put
the longer pivot arm on the leCt. Cord
side up.

6. Replace the short. pivot arm (spl;ng
assembly) on the right. Cord side up.

7. Replace the retaining washer and
solder it to the guide pin.

S. Replace the pointer. Place pivot pin
in the enlarged end of the guide slot
and then slide the real' end of the
pointer into the real' support beal'in~.

9. Place the longest cord behind the
pointer and over its pulleys. (Fig.
32'2.) Hook the cord eyelet over the
dl'ive pulley hook nearest the back of
the tune.' and push the cord into posi·
tion around the pulley rim.

10. Put the spl'ing loaded cord over it!'
pulley and between the longer string
and the tuner frame before hooking
the col'(l eyelet to the drive pulley.

Misc.ellaneous Technical Radio Data

Model 982160

1. Voice coil impedance 4 ohms at 400
cycles.

2. The speaker used in Model 982160 is of
the permanent magnet t)'l:)C and d~s
not have a field coil. Speakers of thiS
type rate the magnets in ounces and
the magnet in speaker is nine ounces.

3. The antenna trimmer will cover a
range of 55 mmfd.

4. Output tube load impedance 10,000
ohms at 400 cycles.
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Miscellaneous Technicol Rodio Da'a
Model 912161

1. Voice coil impedance 3.4 ohms at 400
cycles. Sixty·six turns of number 33
enamel wire.

2. Field coil resistance 4 ohms. Wound
with number 23 enamel wire, number
of turns not specified.

3. Antenna trimmer range will pelmit
using antennre having a capacity from
60 to 80 mm!.

4. Load impedance on output tubes 6000
ohms at 400 cycles.


